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The New Occupant
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TERRIBLE
LOOKINO ?LAI
NE MT
causing team. speculatiop joist
mow The freshmen are said
Ito he sore of olo. place tWillch
perhaps is as nitich as any clues
 ea' i plot-nisi. itself at present.
Alvin J. Burrow
Prominent Music Dealer of Ful-
ton, Succumbs at Age
of 69.
Thc death of Alvin J. Bur-
l\ es from titir midst itle
! \‘ o•-•Ii!!11 Kentucky's most
r,! ontt flight.% esteemed
c I he end came short-
•,' Saturday. April '2.
ot hi- ti,ete ti Third Street. alt-
hgiliac-
t\as .i native of
(•:11.i "11 k
I II. I Alld for
the
ill AI, it 11111).
!IC t.P.Ik .1 It' -ii 1111,1e4t
 iii t•%
Mehl 1..11 the bet •
.!gOk 
'41.141i; 
t!•II11.11! tit "III' VIty lit,
OPMENT ASSOCIATION 
. WORK TO START SOON ON pigh School NotesWEST KENTUCKY DEVEL SEWERAGE SYSTEM
--
Will P. Scott. temporary sec- t''''glaccl. of Lutli' On Friday, Mr. Alexender
rie).tav,ryintiopti. st..ttoti• Kentuckya a
am! cou hit:nestle a 1;
presented Carmen to a lerge
thassed neas. meeting tot* the Ling in tic city sewerage svs- „ode ar high selltitt;(;el lisLt.tu.d‘C7ilti:
citizens at Fulton at the ChamliiTiiii,t,Inif(1,:ia ato itve(yitecItirfmeet.ti'l
tier of t'onimerce on Monday -ught at its regular
night and -started the campaign' ''it...AMC to get their 0. K. ion one and WaS told in
for the procuring of members Plans as "Minted in Itit." Pl'int'• ;1.1 attractive manner by Mr.
for the (organization in Fulton PieParaterY to ativertl-wa. Alexander. He was aseisted by
-a: bid etc.county. Miss Goldsby, Elizabeth Butt,
Seevice of the Misaotrya New Ot court for the sudden erompling
the Thirty-fifth ' Division Air el the mar association ia GT- . 'am $70.000 %%al,' ready
ganize the 2611088.41111441.111-.....&1_ over to the city
I was announced that tho•
aftetals and beautiful.
to The music was very interesting
and NI' s. Clarence :Maddox.Ile explained that the objett
Guard, met instaet deeth seti '•°`' aerstagetttucky so that conaaat y the needing' Company to be.
(1:tv afternoon. April 4, in a "lit% 1$11411- ,diml swim) can be taken to 101.- ...ad in the deist ruction oof fiat The baseball game m•ith (
1500-foot fall from a plane, on
-Lambert-St. Louis Flying Field.
at Bridgeton, wheti a wing of
their plane crumpled while
they were doing a "loop."
Zwengrosch jumped clear of
the pInne when the wing part-
ed from the fuselage. but up-
pat ently was too excited to pull
the rip cord of his parachute.
for he dropped straight to the
ground. his arms threshing
madly about him.
Lieut. S'mith attempted to
ilitnip from the plane, also, but
his foot was caught in a strut
or guy wire and he was hung
with the machine, falling with
it. a little to one side.
The plane and bodies fell
near the center of the flying
field, in full view of 1500 per-
sous who had been watching
the usual Sunday flying, and
who had been entertained by,
the stunts which these two avi- A large crowd attended the
ators had been performing dur-
ing the aftoornoton. The Elks installation of new offi-April 5.cers Monday night.
Chilli' was ctompletley destroy-
• ed. the engine penetrating 
After the installation, a amok-
(' er was indulged in.feet into the ground.
The hotly of Lieut. Smith,
near by, anti that of Zwen- A DELIGHTFUL EVENING
enact', donut 200 feet away, 
-----
were badly crushed by the im- On Monday even tie. April 5,
pact. The crowd rushed onto Fulton City Council Royal & Sc.
f(eld and helped pick up the lect Masons gathered at th hall
bodies. which were taken to the at a stated assembly, after at-
undertaking establishment of tending to the usual bueiness,
Corontor Bo pp in Kirkwood. began 'work, and conferred the
Smith Piloted Plane several degrees on a number of
Smith. in the forward cock- candidates. After finishing the
pit tof the plane. was pilot. same, there were a number tof
Zwengrosch was in the after talks front the novices express-
cock pit and was learning some- lug their pleasure in having the
thing about at flying. The (opportunity of receiving thOSe
plane tit 2000 feet went into a beautiful and instructive de-
"loop-the-loop." coming out grees. H. 1'. Slade and Dr,
and shooting downward,to gain Ttayd made some pleasant re-
momentum for repeating the marks that were enjoyed by
stunt. At about 1500 feet, the theit. hearers.
ciowd gasped when the right ' D. Fred Worth entertained
wing of the plane suddtonly the members with a few words
was 'aeon to crumple ant! then -poken along the line of humor
Part from the rest of the plane, and witticism. that brought
%%Inch continued its headlong forth a lot of laughter and ap-
dash earthward. pietist.. The council was then
Siehtseers saw .Zwengrosch closed and repaired to the din-
drop front the plane and spread Mg hall where they enjoyed a
his arms out in the air as though fine lunch consisting of several
he were seeking to check the kiude of sandwiches, pickles.
speed at which he was going coffee and brick cream. Those
downward. Apparently the present. front out ttf town were
man had forgotten all about the II. T. Slade, J. G. Cooper. IV.
safety parachute with which T. Pendleton, Hickman; Mark
he was equipped, according to Hotchkiss. Milburn; H. C. Os-
army regulations, for he kept borne, Paducah. and J. T.
his arms extended, moving up Smoot. Dukedom, Tenn.
military burial in Fairvica•
l'Itmetery, with final honore by
the Legion. Three volley sa-
have were fired after the cask-
se. et was lowtored into the grave
and buglers sounding taps.
The funeral was largely at-
tended, many coming in front
the community in which young
Smith spent his best days.
The floral tribute.: were beeu-
tiful and the singing was soft
and sweet.
Lieut. Smith was 28 years of
age. and is survived by his
toting wife, who wits Miss MO-
/elle Terry. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Terry of this
: his father. John Smith, of
Pierce Station, four brothers,
R. D.. of Blackford, Ky.; R. G.
of Knoxville, Ark.; Walter, of
Lansing, Mich.. and H. H., of
F'ayetteville. Ark.; to sisters.
Miss 12:Elliol. of Lansing, Mich..
and Mrs. W. L. Jenkins of Fay-
etteville. Tenn.
The following account of the
disaster was published in the
St. Louis Globe-Dellelerat :
Lieut. Charlee E. Smith and
Private August Zwengrosch, of
FULTON ADVEI
Vol. 2 No. 21)
Fulton Shocked by
Airplane Disaster
I kW. Chas. E. Smith Killed in
Plane Crash at St.
Louis.
ii 'I,TON, ., APRIL 9, 192b
•-••••••I•••••!I•••••,',71111.,
TIS11.4111 
R. S. Williums, Publisher
alid down, and made nio effort
to pull the rip turd which
I uld have opened the para.
hide.
At the same time they AIM
Smith step from his cockpit and
try to jump, apparently with
Otto intention of opening his
parachute as soon as he was
( tear of the ruins of the 1)111 iii
However, as he sought to jump.
The remains 4)1' Lieut. Chas.' it became spparent that his foot
Smith arrived in Fulton from
St, Louis Tuesday morning, ac-
companied by Lieut. I.ittletiod
if U. S. Air Service, and con-
veyed to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Terry, where fun-
eral services were held in the
afternoon, conducted by the
Rev. .I. V. Freeman. assisted by
Rev. II. L. Patterson. Marshall
Alexander Post Nut. 72. Amer-
lean Legion, attended in a body
and the deo.a,sed was given a
was held and he never did get
away from the plane, nor get
his parachute open.
Could Have Saved Selves
According to officials of the
National Guard, who witness-
ed the accident, both the avi-
ators could have made their
way safely to the ground tmuld
they have gotten their para-
chutes open. The safety de-
vice will open in 70 feet Id t.:1 I I,
t 110' asserted, and Zwengro,ch,
at least. had ample lithe ,II get
his working. The entangle-
ment of Smith with the struts
of the plane, they believed, was
the only thing that prevented
his setting the parachute in top-
erat ion.
Smith was engaged last week
by the Robertson Aircraft Cor-
poration as chief pilot at the
Chicago flying branch of the
concern and was to have flown
from St. Louis to Chicago, Ap-
ril 15, on the first trip of the
air mail service between this
city and the Illintois metropolis.
He was then to have renutined
in Chicago, having charge of all
the pilots at that end of the
line.
The plane was a Hispano-
Suiza, 110-horeepower machine
which recently had been over-
hauled and improved by the
subatitution Of new wings. It
Was one of eight planes kept at
the field, which are the proper-
ty of the United States and
which are available there for
the use of the National Guard
unit in practice and training.
No theory could be advanced
by others at the field to at-
11:1.,iiii! is general!) i•egretted
- ..frrit:Lilirt--
 "eill? EA...." / 
all 10 tlio:c who knew
III the ;mine ( itizetallito and
hill Itav.Isils. the editor's gioioil tor-
"\ 
tIgir'...........- Clr tune tto have known bite twig
......iwea....04,.;.,1-7-P.-'.„,•  -....: ea...,...._, _ 4 .. ae...„...- And well, and we only knew
-..._,
. i 1-•
-14.... 
„..,,,...i. # • - - _ __ - , _ .  _ .
' 
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!i we miss his friendly greeting.
a
;is the ears passed tiv. Today
hilti to esteem hint 'more highly
In early manhood he unitedr'"°:- • 7:'''''. • - ' 4,4„,.aits" .... - • _._ _ ,.
1 
 
1‘‘i.‘itt.1(11t:hi  
true
NlI:tioldrii:ttiacilitiLli. !t,nioti
i‘‘ell,i4;11)4,.the end came, he was
He is survived by lia. widow.
three brothers, Emerson, of
11'ater Vallee,. Ky.: Charlie and
Hdlie of Fulton: two sisters,
Mrs. Ida DeSlyer, of Fulton;
atid Mrs. Don !McAlister of Wa-
ter I'alley.
Fueeral services were held
trot the home Sunday after-
naafi. conducted by Rev. .T. V.
Freeman, paetor of the First
Methodist church, assisted by
Buy. W. C. Sellars, et Maillit,
who paid. beautiful tribute to
I the .measory sof the deceased.
Interment .followed at Fair-
, ic‘, cemeteryKy., but had eat% salteet legaiatain, prlinarilY. the completem .•Werage sv -tem anti the coun- on last week resulted III a %le- ' •
residence. in Missourieto enable of the highway nyagrarn (if 1 lic , ii ‘ (heti. Ni :i or Shankle and tory for the Tennesseans with a C. G. FIELDS CITY
state. Later the questions of . City tatiea tat:atm:In sign the scare of 7 to 4. This week thehim to serve in the flying unit TAX ASSESSORof the National Guard. He was *deo dsing the resources of do:IA/111k alld di% itli• tili• ctish. ite. Fl111011 team will Meet the Un- 
‘t a mt., ton; „f I hi. c , , tine ji
.
educated at the University of sectitne and the gradual indut- ate-ding it in the three local ion CitY high school team at Nl i,nday n ight, e, t:. Fields was Kentucky, and was classified as 'mg of the farmers t ut diver,d, bank, drawing three per cent Union City. elected city at*, assessor for
an expert flyer, with more than their crone mitt imPrUVe their interest till used.700 hours' flying time to his land will a'a Laken u , •.4 i , i In oddres-lio Iii' council. Mr. The ()rat I 'Heal and deelama_ 192(i. Mr. Fields ail! soon
credit. He served for two ii ails P . t 111'1A-deo \ ex I' . f •or‘ contest bet weeti Fulton start out the .i"1,•plaitoil in detail ev- • •
years as a private with the Mr. Scott, whose home is irt‘ "'Y tealora "t. Ihe it 
,0 k con. and \I is high scho.ol,„ held . The assessed . valuation uf
American Expeditionary fore- • t t I • lo' It Welt • a 0 • 1 f ay properl v tor 192a was
es in the World war and, after
his return, attended the Coast
Guard Academy and learned to
fly at Kelly Field, San Anton-
io, Texas, and at Brooks Fitold.
lie was commissioned secant!
lieutenant in the Officers' Re-
serve Corps January 31, 1924,
and had served in the guard
since.
ELKS INSTALL NEW
OFFICERS
Dawson Swinge, is a most con-
Villcing and direct siteaker; he
marshalled facts and figures
with surprising clearness anti
force and every one id his hear-
ers Was -sold" on the proposi-
tion.
A quota of 91 has been fixed
for Fulton county, and those
present were confident that the
east end of the county would
more than obtain its propor-
tion.
The aim is to procure at least
5.000 members at $10.00 per
year for a period of 5 years,
establish headquart ers iIi
charge of a thoroughly compe-
tent secretary. who will make it
his first duty to obtain from :he
State anti Federal Iligh
tril iSSit 'Went, the early t•wn-
pktion of the roads comprising
the program for the western
eat' of the state. Ile wil!
empowered to call on any of
the members to aseist hint it
making representations to those
commissioners.
The $10 yearly will be Into
only expense to the members.
and this amount will also pro-
vide funds for ad% ertising tin
resources of the country anti
all other eXpellses tiet•essar
catty on the campaign.
'Ali% Scott spoke at Mavradd
on Tuesday night, beftore the
Chamber of Commerce, and at
It on Wedeesday night.
before the Lions club it !hat
city.
Delegations from Hickman
and Clinton were YX111.01e,1 to
:mend the Fulton meeting. but
toe Me to the short manse for the
Meeting, Judge Nugent, fide
Hickman. was the only gales'
I
LEGION DANCE TONIGHT
Cards are out anntouncine a
big dative at the American Le-
gion clith noon's on Like street
tonight. This is the first en-
tertainment ,givton in the new
home. and a large crowd will
attend.
tcmplated and said as I',' it pay- . . a
:el street, a- poossilde would be iturtil FritlaY night was "ell ''untelhing "ye'. >:.;:.'0141:41".turn up whew til..%.,, could h5. 
lit it' 
aiii,i‘dostiu:rdiali,uni.istpriti.: y,,i‘i ill:Ite„a,.!".,Inri•viiiy.ellitlitS.,.IClitiliinsi ivfitUhl.
•i,ed. 
•,..ntativeso: i,utti :;eliools did a Slink' and glVc III Yon! ta‘e,
%%ell. TWo deeisiolls were won PromPtlY.
liver'
, Mayfield and one by Fulton.
As a result of this contest. Ran- THEY ARE COMING0 Day.dolph Cramer will represent John C. Taylor, of Fayette-
- 
Fulton high school at the sec- ville, Tenn.. and A., B. Reaves,
Oliver Day, April $, 9 and 10, 'lanai meeting. of I/resden, Tenn., will begin a
sponsored in Fulton by the Ken- • _ series of meetings at the Cen-l'he chief chapel fe ture oflucky Hardware & Implement tral Church of Christ. 2nd and
company. is an edueational tea- thi week is theinus• amemuoR:contest. Fifty selectticons 
Carr streets, April 1.1. Bro-
ture which every farmer in this be played and the et. du enitisi• 
ther Taylor is an accomplished
vicinity should take advantage speaker and thoroughly Ile-
. it-ill write clown stich tunes asof. The Oliver plows and tin- the% quainted with the teachings of
plements are being demonetrat- t _.'11'.000gIthiZ.eh. willSitnble of the t he meld Brother Reaves is
eti and the various uses are be- '1'le lie,traiievr I, .ch: e It.ii"Yed .."*. "I Israers 
sweet sing ens
ing explained in a way so ev- ti;. .:11101.%atitit,s. 1....tit.tcl:1,1.s' o',.tl.xtt,s.,,l'. attli:;:illi atil.`it,1:::::set;iniaigil.Y in% tte't `''
cry one can lliorotighl% tillaer- •eL. L i t i , Li Ill• .A1:11)10 I.V:il r tlreVer; Tilt'
St""11 .1",St ".11Y the ()liver l'' st1-. Watch en the Ithilie: alarseille- 
-- - -- --- - ---
work. ti • t hie! ; Anvil t hor- The Itaitrqi•el and niusif,a1 re•
THE BEST EVERlill'ettly ill its pt•Illil'IllalIce ol ii:til lc, ..u, • • • • . • .
II TI tiV•ittol ... • N%'..inan is FifaIf yaoti hatao not US visited the ' . - %tie staged at Ow OrPhi-iiill Ii'.Kentucky Hardware sz intitte_ _kit.. Itigoletto; Miserere, II Ilarshall Alexander Peat No,
ment company•s store, better '1 to'. li'31.aeulle' Tale' 01 72' Artleri"it Legion, under th.•
It 
„,,, 0,,Lic ..:Iicy L.,Ne an ini_ Holtie.M. 1.1st, a Du cant, 3Iar- it ii the Pay ell-Spaa,
lti)lit1 PITale:kllit.lhie'ot.' a saaillitlIt o'l:s.iteelil titihet: ;::::::.linst'lifight lit 0% erflowink
piirtalit illessaLre for you to get Production eompany, filled t he
in per:-.11. Beautiful: Annie I.:du-ie. Lo‘e's and will no down do the „,aitie.
Old sweet Song; My Old Ken- thing ianiehe These e r .,:...
CHILDREN ENJOY EASTER lucky 11°1"c: 1.3ITY Me Back 1" ItqlttuIt last night ,saY " i" 1-`'
EGG HUNT LAST ():d V irgillnY. 1,est attraction Fult..n nii, !...01
SUNDAY ono new fenturet, he ;tatted iti a long tittle and that lit'''
- - --- - I. the r ha pe I p rog r a m, is a p i.. I a k i!Ig Pa rt did their aets la
The Easter Egg hunt Sunday ana ,alection as the opening 1""ttali•ol. So we'll Pleased
Ni it It IziSt Ilighe rfS Pl•lirmance,at the lair grounds sPonsored tounber each 41:1‘. This will be
bY the I-ions ('huh,
 was grealb some famous song. either from st'llir N.:11°: 131ten"d' "ill g"
enjoyed by the children as well grand opera, national anthem ag.'"it '' - n't"t` I'
, 
The American Legion ha- I ,
'•IS .11,Iii::- 
g‘1,:.1:.%;t1:ht.7.1k:a. s Weal and 
or celebrated folk song.
contly moved into their i,eI,
while am stia was playing halt, Tilt. ,viol,•.• department re- home, and in furnishing th,
and seek with the clouds. the CeiVed a unique.. cuntribution club rooms, spent considerable
The entertainment ischildren were looking for the Nlondo morninrwhen Samuel money.
,-,.1100 hidden ..,..g.s, and t,, :stow, Ethridge presented Miss t,4% ell to raise fund:, and they
wateh t he toenitasi„i, an taga. White with a live ii tilt', tot ke,N 'urge ..,i to attend the last per-
faces brought gladness t o t h,. This unusual bitd had been form:thee of their minstrel ana
other visitors, To ssty that the. noon on Reelfol:ortevilt.'atik4e. afTRIstit.'eti musical revue t°11ighl•
Lions underetand the art of
hearts a loving parent, and captured the
entertaining the children, is es_ the budding ecientiete Tuesday Mrs. S W, Paris, „f west
pressing it mildly. Each child mottling. his a liberal 11.“'
turkey was humanely killed by plaSainn:11:1101:.at:issi,t,s:initrouf.11 ::: hia„nrds.
ieturned hOnle With a Wiall (111''"f"flit• It "'Ill lie stliff" the past wtoek, returning itottie
that Easter come more often, ami Placed among the curios of m t ,. on( ay Sam has 'ittveloped
Some of the children were more the high school. into a handsonne young man
fortunate in capturitte prizes The question as to who will since leaving Fulton with his
I han thet-s, but all found eggs win the inter-elaes meet to be parents, and his many friends
and il“.1 .1 glorious time, held the middle of April, is enjoyed he. visit. -
FULTONvADVFHTISFR •
Anothei Step in Our $2,000,000 !lade Expansion Campaign
,
/;•411,4"-
F
pnI
t. 'sherslit
Rus\-
\ i( )11(
tor
Home Sewers
April sa:.s, prepare for sum
met now, hot days will son ,
be here. and who wants b
sit and la w. when its
hot to do it. This store 1-
prepared to git e you
assistance. new path-.
supplies and a
special bargains in
materials.
••
; .
(r.a/s •
y
Printed Crepes
in beautiful shades
spring and summer ,
$1.00 per yard
LINENS
Fast color. uncrushaii.•
it the newest shades
90e per ) ard
RAYONS
Fast colors. beautiful
lustrous, just the thing i•
your new spring froek
$1.00 to 51.50 per y d.
VOILES
Sat in St rifles,
bordered, fancy and
Very much desire! •
for spring-and sun,
at
Fstle to $1.50 per d
Radium Silks
En the new Pastel
and staple colors
terial IS ver) much
for Class Day and
Dresses. At
$1.2.5 to $1.75 per yd.
An Unusual Sale.
Unusual in its low prices,
and most unusual in its ear
ly opportimilies to buy so.it
Spring Coat at a lime iii
call enjoy it. It's !Tat
clearanee in April
When You
Need Them
Unusual Chance.
1.1,,. i III ,tooe
,11,•11
Ii ii .
yoi I II o
scat
hood vo
Your Unrestricted
\ en\
Choice.
ri
ioice 01  The Stock-IA
14'
These
‘1)
LADIES AND MISSES
SPRING COATS
complete clearance sale jet id I .idics' \I issks..Spriug ,
garment reser% et!. All most go. I ie it I o itsii Li titsiturcil lite tii,iuit,gi fulk,
ii 111311‘ a long year.
Extra Special
h I•
•
. ever offered here, co., -
• irth twice the amount th.:, •
are askini.•
$16.75
up ti) $34,tt kij •
Your Unrestricted Choice of I.:xtra Special
Any Spring Coat in Our
EMTüTe
Coats worth as high as $55.00.
Coats Sold up to $43.00
NOW
[f ere, Ladies,
LADIES' A
In this lot you mid coats
that art. really wort
s:141.I 10 to $411.00. mats
that we, ss MI our extra-
ordinary buy jig piiwer
were able to sell for from
$25.00 to $:trotit and now
Just to create some extra
after Easter enthusiasm,
we will sacrifice for the
rediculoosIV low Price of
only $19.75. The thrifty
person ss ill be here to.
morrow Mornitili is hen
our dour, open an.1 get
the first pick at these.
Sport Coats
.-;wagger boyish models that
:ire a pleasure to look at
a delight to wear.
Smart dressers will enjoy
;hem.
$8.75
to
$19.75
. 11(,(•\ ill) I g o $2:1.00
an Unusual Offering ill
ND MISSES' COATS
A COMPLETE CLEARANCE
VaiUes tip to S3 1.95
j,
(S If
Prices Can Only Give You an Idea
of 0
/emir AwAity.pARAgo.,,,ra,firsTEA,
Sport 'eats i‘‘iied and
Kashmir. Dress Coats of
LIIrehene. Marchene and
Ilther wanted fabrics:
Coats trimmed with a
touch of fur, some trim-
med with self color or
contrasting embroidery
coats. plain in I've 'it way
and all lined a good
qualitN crepes in-
cluded. Not a coat in the
entire lot but what is a
beautiful garment lii f•S'-
e0 &fail. All earl \ in-
:laictiimi adviJed. as
many of these coats have
I it'll4111itql) Selt.Cted and
Will Ise snapped up oath
in the ilk tuning.
of Our COAT BARGAINS
2
17 Stores FULTON, KY.
1 3/44
6
Store No W
a...40'4'74,i* _ZIP
loiter
Weather
Means
\Vasil
Fabrics
And
Home Sewing
The newest patterns in I
newest wash materials at
at the lowest possilsk.
makes of this store the higi.
cal place to select yew nut-
terials for the new wash
frocks. Bigger storks, wider
selections and as usual, the
lowest prices are here for
)(al.
s
Y
`•\%,
RAYONS
This material is s et. desir-
able for the (noir. girt and
misses at a '4'0 reasiina),le
price
50c per yd.
English Chuitz Prints.
Lame assortment of
patterns at
25e pzr yd.
Isahell and \layhell
Prints.
heu ..is el.'-iraMe
n tie timise dresses
and school frocks 7itic yd
Plain Mercerised
Crepes.
In Pastel shades Very de-
sirable for the little girls
and growing- girls dresses.
77ii. per s ;.rd
Special
l'ast colored Ginghain 1Sc,
alue in new spring patterns
hour eaell 11:1\ I Itie
at
12c per yd.
a
Cl
the
and
rices
logi-
ma-
vash
itler
the
fo!
-0
•
4.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
.••••••••..10.11••..•
Learn I hrift the
Diy Cleaning VV(I.
You'll he surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning- --with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cloaners for the entire community.
0. K, Steam Laundry
. ...11•••••••116
Council Proceedings
Hilton, Ky., April 5, 1926.
The City Council met in reg-
ular monthly session in the City
1Ialln the City of Fulton, Ky.,
Monday evening, April 1, 1926,
Mayor W. 0. Shankle presid-
ing, and the following council-
men present : W. P. Murrell, L.
S. Phillips, J. E. Hannephin,
Paul Denver, Smith Atkins and
Joe Bennett.
me minutes of the previoes
meeting were read and ap-
'Moved.
The reports of the various
city officials were read, ap-
proved and accepted, they be-
ing as follows:
Police Judge's Report
Fulton, Ky., April 1, 1126.
To the Hon. Mayor and
Board tit Council.
Fulton, Ky.
I I vspect fully beg to submit
Iii', report of fines and costs as- Disbursements
seised in the Fulton Police General Ledger ?Sects
Court for the month of March, Salaries Gen. City .
1926, as follows: Office Exp. City. ...
Fines assessed for the General Exp. City ...
month of Ma.:--‘112stei.....$,860.00 Street Labor 
Costs dSSVA7:Cli for the Street Supplies 
month of Mar. 1926 68.00 Street Truck Exp. • -
 Interest 
Total $928.00 Fire Dept. Labor
Also 3 10
-day jail sentences, Fire Dept. Supplies
1 :19-day jail sentence and one Police Salaries 
bond firrfeiture. Jail Expense 
Respectfully yours. Charity
(Si)ned) II. F. TAYLOR. Cemetery Exp. 
J. F. P. C. Water Wks. Labor  
Water Wks. Supplies
Chief of Police Report ‘Vater Wks. fuel  
Fulton, Ky., April I. 1926. Water Wks. repairs
To the Hon. Nlayor and Water Works, salaries
Board pi Council. Water Wks. Off. Exp.
Fulton, Ky. Water Wks. Gen. Exp.
Gentlemen:
I beg herewith to submit my
report or fines and costs col-
let-bat for the month of March,
19en, as follows:
Floes collected for the
month or Mar. 1926 $557.25
rums collectod for the
month of Mar. 1926 60.00
Total  $617.25
Respectfully yours,
(Signed) Haile* Huddleston,
Chief
City Clerk and Auditor's
Report
Fulton, by.. April 1. pr.26.
The Mayor and lb.e.rd of
(7ouncil, Fulton, Ky.
Gentlemen:
I submit my report of receipts
and disbursements for the
Month of March. 1926. as fol-
lows:
Receipts
Accts. Rec.. Misc. ...$ 7.63
Dili, '21, $17.80;
s .65  2.1..15
Taxes, '2, $1.88: '23,
$7.20 '2 1. $37.25
'95, $393.99 .. 370.25
Fines  :116.25
Water  150.18
Licenses  325.0()
South Fulton Fire Acct. 1511.0(1
Penalty, taxes  20.74
Bank Balances, Mar.
First National Bank
City National Bank
$1,678.68
1, 1926:
2,69 1.17
1.213.64
$3.907.81
$5,586.19
9.15.13
145.00
13.20
51.23
926.90
23.48
22.90
110.00
298.50
28.60
500.00
215.82
2.33
25.00
101.28
178.37
341s11
61.11
225.00
3.20
22.70
J. J. OWEN. Proprietor
 eesecau=1111a). 
T e
approved :did ordered vouch-
ered :
City Accounts
Kentucky Utilities Co, $338.16
Kramer Lumber Co, ... .60
Standard Oil ('o. 
Fire Dept. Payroll .... 131,50
Smith's Cafe  32.15
A. G. Baldridge,
Treas. Carr Park   10.00
Evans-Lodz Co.  2.50
Fall and Fall  22.10
McCowat Mercer Pig. Co. 9.06
Snow White Motor Co. 2:1.15
A. Ileaddleston Co.   9.57
Geo. J. Mayer Co.  6.16
T. F. Linton  10.50
Western Union Tel, ('o .77
Fulton Daily Leader 3.90
R. S. Williams  17.50
Hagler and McDade   6.25
lionler Co.  :1.05
$650.92
Water Works Accounts
Kentucky Utilities Co. .. 11.76
It. S. 1Villiams  26.00
It. hi. Cowardin  1.00
Memphis Coal Co. .... 1:11.71
Maupin Machine Co.  11.60
Fulton Hdw. Co.  2.00
Henry Petter Co.  3.89
(7unds. Tel. & Tel. ('o. 9.25
'1'. F. Linton  55.50
A. Huddleston Co.   1.95
Geo. T. Matthews Co.   :16.50
Garlock Packing Co.  5.11
Gulf Refining Co.  18.15
American Fels.. & Mfg.
Co.  175.93
Crane & Co.  99.19
Wort h ngt on Pl111111 & Ma-
chinery Corp,  55.00
-
$6.11.20
Grand Total $1,292.12
Committee from Christian
church appeared before the
creme:it. asking for a light near
their church, which request
was granted.
Report made relatives to bur-
$3,908.59 ial of negroes in Fairview, by
Bank Balances. April 1, 1926. Chairman Phillips and that the
City National Bank .$ 3,18.57 matter will be corrected.
First National Bank .1.329.33 The sewerage map was dis-
cussed by Frank L. M*ilcox and
the council and the council vot-
ed to accept the map as out-
lined, with the exception of the
out let.
Due authorization was given
for the mayor and clerk to sign
the $70,000 bonds.
$1.677.90
$5,586.49
Checks Afloat:
First National  $266.13
Respectfully yours,
THOS. H. CHAPMAN,
City Clerk and Auditor 'Two applicants for the city town.
2o I1,11 i.lI i.
being C. 1; Fields and W. P.
Albritton. ,esulting in the elec-
tion of ('. G. Fields by ballot,
the vote being four to two.
The tax rate was set at 75
cents per hundred on real es-
tate and personalty with an ex-
tra amount necessary to care
for the sum of $5,775.00 to re-
tire interest coupons on sewer
bonds anti to begin a sinking
fund to retire the bonds. The
rate of $1.50 was fised as poll
tax On male citizens ,,ver 21.
No further Int •inee: corning
before the body. adjournment
was taken, subject to the call
oi the mayor.
Tilos. H. CHAPNIAN.
I•ity Clerk and Auditor.
SUMMER MOTOR TRAVEL
.1ust as many men in the old-
en days felt the call of the %can-
derlust at the first sign ()I'
spring, and started on a sum-
mer tramp, SI ttniay nit aleie.
indr%iduals, but whole familie-•
feel the lure of the road when
the sun's rays grow warm.
They grease up Lizzie, pateh
the tir-es, improvise some cheap
method of camping over night,
load the car until she fairly
groans and are on their way.
Observe the travel on any
main highwas this spring and
sou will observe the increased
number of automobiles carry-
ing families that have heard
the call of the road and are
rambling around the country,
carefree and footloose.
The chance observer will
pass them off for beggars. but
in the majority of instaaces
they are people highly respect-
ed in their home communities
who, with careless abandon.
have cut loose for the summer
to enjoy it to their fill.
It is this class that use the
tourists camps. And has it oc-
curred to many that these mo-
tor campers will spend one
billion dollars this summer?
11nt they will, and this estimate
is said to be omservative.
\V hat's the answer? The
communities that make a hid
for this business are going to
profit from this type of trans-
ient trade. The expedient thing
to do is to remember that a
tourist camp well fitted out is a
good adjunct to any city or
  --
When you buy John Deere inirfeuvent4 you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long I:le
Slats Sh
iliac a
Spadirrig
Solve your shedding probk-ni with thii slat
moldboard plow. It's :1 uI c 10atter in !.ticky
soils. If yotir solid moldboard plow will not
shed, you lived a
John Deere-Syracuse
Slat Moldboard Plow 1411 Series
This plow Nsotks w.3 ,l whet, it mold-
board -chilled or stet! -cannot be to shed. It
does good work in practically all conditions.
Plows ef :his series are exceptionally strong. The
high-arched, touble-beaded beams of hiele-earbtet
steel arc guara.deed not to bend or break. He-re's an-
other big teaturi•: the malleable standards :Ai: 
dropped, which ins ,res the uniform shaping, of each
standard- the moldboard. shill, I:unlade and shale
assemble.' on this sthattard. are held rie,idly together:
repair parts fit perfectly.
Syracuse chilled iron is the hardest metal used in
plow bottoms one dcep-chtlled Syraeasc share wilt
outlast two similar share. of other makes,
Come in aud !?en this b.t.t.r plow ned I .t et!daiir
the interch auticability of Laati:. lone lite
and tan_ •iltIptod it 00d
Fulton Hardware Co.
Fulton, Kentucky
GET I:WA L1TY
AND SERVICE
THIS ST64-ZE.
COVE,,S, 1101TH
Sini,,,SSLS7p-i -F7117 ,11SeareW
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
INEHISSSiliScSiaS cmiisau
aNew Style Points
in Afternoon Frock
Crepe, iii 1 4•114.11 44441141-, 14.,thes
Ills lovely afternoon 414.1S141. tt Ilh many
polnlx to nr,..101111 it it utr-t,..datetunia.
Vote thy tiered skirl, odd eles-sra.
sear! collar .111r1 11 1 4 1 01.111P trInuilltia
iii 1.401 Ilelits or no. 1144W 11144tliss
1.10.441++.1.4.11.04.44.4.4444.444.5,
•••••••••••  *Ai*. • 44 4.44.414•4
MRS. HUDDLESTON
BRIDGE HOSTESS
Mrs. Jake Huddleston enter-
tained at a springtime party
Wednesday afternoon at her
home on Eddings street, when
a profusion of spring flowers
were used about the rooms.
Bridge W:1,4 played at three
tables and very attractive ta-
ble accessories were used.
Smart trophies were given for
high and 11114' st ores.
Following the game a delight-
ful luncheon was served.
EVENING BRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Finch were
the gracious host and hostess
Tuesday evening. entertaining
in their attractive apartment in
the Guy Snow home on Third
street, with bridge as a special
eourtesy to the members of the
Thursday afternoon club and
their husbands, with Easter lil-
week was that of Thursday eve- 1.0comotiVe Engineer J o e
ning. given by Dr. and Mr-. Mooney, who had been running
Selden rohn in their home on a locomotive on the Cairo his-
Fourth street when they to- +Act between Jackson and
renamed the members of he Mounds for a number of yeas.
Thursday afternoon club and was promoted to the position of
their husbands. In the midst Traveling Engineer of the G.
-ipring flowers in a cheerful &. S. I. Division with headquar-
et-
I I lilt' r I t 3 I 4 Ii I.ru ill
It iI441444•.. gain, ii tb
wttll 011/1"""""
lugh MI.441.4.44 win'111.111.4 luy
.11r.. Ilex Finchnad .11r. Jim
l'hainbers. consolitlioil fia-
t or \%•.1„; 11V 111'4 1..11111'111-
S
III 1111' viiing Illsi
1, i 1.1'i• st.I'l vit
Railroad News
II IS,.. 44144 1 1114411.41111.
,4 4 ,4141' WOWS. I.,
iggested the first steam whit,
tle as a means of preveoting
, accidents. In 1851 the or..1
tolegraphie train order was k-
.4(1,41 by Charles 51Inot of tha
Erie Railroad. In MS the de-
% mI,,t,ont of the manual eon-
(ii block system was start-
by which spacing was a,
14r111/1:410d by telegraphic 41):
ial s. 110.Neeti contigious sta
lions and entirely independent
of any other method of protec-
thin. The earlieat form of
block signaling, as practiced ill
England. long before the tele-
graph was invented, elinsistud
if erecting a high mast at each
,tation. oi which a huge ball
coold be raised and lowered.
VI hen a train left the station.
the ball was raised. In this
way trains were authorized to
proCeed. The rontrolied may-
nal system, known as the suar.
Tablet and Lock and ItIoek was
tirst used in England in 1874
and in this country in 1882. In
1/468 the Westinghouse air
brake was swessfully applied.
and by 1870 was adopted gen-
erally for use. This did away
with having to brake all trains
by hand, and eliminated a great
1111ZUrtl to employes. as well as
hexpense to the rai•oads. The
first automatic signal u-mg
electric track circuits and disc
type signals was patented in
1 .1470. by Dr. William Robert-
son. an American. It was in-
stalled for the first time at
Kinzua, Pa., on what is now the
Pennsylvania railroad.
Capes Lend Grace
to Utility Coal WORD TO HOUSEWIVES
() \\Hill cnii 401. Sprnt!i' in the nit% 11,11111111; 111i, in:Iny
lltti\i(it's III \\Anvil 11 10 !Will,' , 1/111Ilke :111 1 1 01111 ),V. flit' 114011S0
Wirt' 1111-, pit.:L•tirt..t„ :t 1114•111in.r.s401 1%.1111
y,q \111:1•., : t mclititiinii :fit \\Inch: \vitli its tiiiiilopn
tottnntin•iit, ttl!list'; tit 1.1:1‘'i• ,v4011 4°\1.1*It i•acit
1114' It Slit' (14.:1111111.'•;:: linnly w:talt Ii Il
chew, \VIIN hang.ing. of the cInthesniadnni-; lit vat (.1,
ti Ilt';Ill% lit' ill \OUTS. SI I and Vat I 1).;* tt
't 11010: lilt( ttlin ta :IS:4,4011111V PHIS cart, 1101I1i 1114'‘
1ItstIranto• 140‘‘'n,rti HO I 11/1.c.
\Ally ti; )1 ;1111:1,121'1/11111.. 0:1111 \VI'ok hy seri,litw.. the
; r,tmily \V.L.:11 II/ 11 111111' 11 1* (.1C;11111110SS..'"
11111` HI our farttily ‘vash s,.rices :mil make iliday out nr the
\vash day, ‘vith a guartuttee rm. every,. precaut inn in saregnarding yt)ur
..„ mos ninny • s'ilitht`S.
ono.. for Itself In sprItta DRY WASH SERVICEboth on rona. and
It is it town. Ithit of n ...on itt FM' (111 1S1' 1\11 1 / 111.1 1.1.1' lit list their )W 11 ir ifilll114' at I1111111' \VI' 111/1\'
It liPPPara till Ile do.1...toottro gluey
11,,. 
, 
‘‘:1.-11111t.t* anti 1.4.111tIrll It Ininto t'ic;t11 anti tir,V Inuit irinitoi ) I;
here '114's 144..41,1 of plain .1..111, will cel i t..4 a \' iii Will 1.1iltl Mally .11. piet.t.....4 SI) 111.1.1.14'llyOr till ... 4.111114
Hind dried til:tt \Vill 114'
ter. :it 11.011,1rIt.g. vurcioni. 'rumbler In ow ). Laundry is the 110.111e;
tht• April 1, 1111tildt'T flint floes 1144 Stilt•ly 4011 lit•:It to dry 4..In esth, it is the miss_s. “yvr by
111111 nu,. Iry i enn: III 5111 IrlItherW IA1'perfect latind ryin process.sun.g Ile . 1.4) SOI' this
calk,' the (";• S. \V4111(it'I' :Al ( 1,aundr anv y time, I' eel and smell the cInt hes
Mr, ;;;;ney n.a., local enair-
m 
,N1 
Ban of till ,. rotherhood IV: RUss• it 111.11.,, notice how freTh and s‘veet smelling they are.
,vay Enginytir: tin a 1111111111.1 ot
ayers.
-----
Mr. J. P. White, superintend-
ent of Safety of the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad was in the city the
first of the ‘keek.
Mr, Neal Sellars has been
employed the division office.
General Superintendent Bev-
ri'll Passed through the the
tirst the week.
Mr. and Mrs. I.. B. Ryan of
Union City WON. visitors in Eul-
ton. Sunday.
In 1883 standard time was Mr. Hubbard Hooker of May-
adopted on railroad ins this field again working in the
country. Prior to this. tully division office.
standards of time were recog-
nized. In 1885 the first tests!
of the automatic coupler were
made under the auspices of the
ses and other bright Bowers ac- Muster Car Builders' Associa-
centing the charm !ion.  of the rooms In 1893 the Federal Safe-
aided the hosts in their cordial ty laws were passed, requiring
welcome. Four tables were in power brakes, automatic coup-
play. At the close of the game lers, side and end hand holds
a defieio"salad „oars,. was for greater security to men in
served coupling and uncoupling cars.
In 1903 the first all steel pas-Mre. John Culver reeeived a
beautiful satin Pillow for high • nd are now in use sui all of the
senger ears were constructed,
score: Miss Jonnii; Gibbs a pret- Class I railroads practically ex-
ty maderia center piece for con- elusively.
isolation, while for the gentle- Since that time, many safety
men's score Mr. Stewart linatn appliances have been applied.
received silk socks for high. and and natinnwide sail". commit-tees. and councils have been or-
Dr. Schism Cohn hand-made gamed. to enlist the assistance
handkerchiefs for low score. of all railroad employes, as well
a- the public in preventing acci-
DR. AND MRS. COHN GIVE (lents at grade crossings, and at
EVENING BRIDGE other places.
ROUGH DRY SERVICE
lot It,' washed. Hat pieces, stall as table cloths, sheets, towels, nil Inw
ea.-:es, napkins, bedspreads, ironed and ready for use. Starch piece.:
.-:tarched awl dried ready for h.( to ing. This service for 1 Oc per pound; 50c
elininann package.
FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE
(11,tht.s ‘vaslied, till tiet't's irunc(I and pressed ready for Use. This ti(41.-
% I('C IOC 1)4 mod, 'VII It an additional cnst of I 0(' 1)1'1' 1)0111111 101' the iron-
ing. of the starched piece:.
(loose the service hest suited rnr your need mid let us prove the ec4)-
iornical v.'ay of /171‘, Ill. ,1,10111s. Don't be burdened
'xith that wnrry.
,:!Istfrine
TRIBUTE TO CHARLEY
SMITH
(), j.kuNDicl
130 ,1, 1)\\ 1,;\: Proprictor, Ky.
The Arnerivan Legitai paid 01111111111.11 1111.6 111.',"401roi" -•;,-
its last respects to (Me III its
eonirades last Tuesday after.
noon, Charley Smith, who \v..:
killed last Sunday near St.
Louis while flying. Out' wir.e
of his plane crumpled. and al-
though he jumped. Ise became
entangled in the plane .11-fil it
carried him down with it.
The American Legion went
to the home of Mr. Terry and
conducted the remains to the
cemetery, where the firing
-quail fired its Iasi ....Lillie 3.111
the bugle blew taps. It %tits in-
deed an impressive cei•emony,
and shows the feeling that ex-
ists among men who defended
ttlIE country. We wish to ex-
tend our profound sympathy i„
the bereaved wife and relatives.
A bridge party that was Engineer Made Traveli g 1.r meth • the I. wilier
quite a happy event of the past Engineer n '1st S .11 ''141 ''Ittano .ors. ;ern: who
live east of town, and well
known in Fulton. Charley was
a splendid aviator, and would
have soon been assigned to Un-
cle Sam's air mail service. Ills
death will he grit ves! by many
friends in this vicinity, as well
as the many friends he had
 made in army cireles.---Con-
t dinned.
41Inti N. it)
_
- -
Horse-high 
--Bull-strong—Pig-t ilit
"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
S°1!THFRNI FINCH holds its own against the strougestpressure and resumer. norm.11 e as 5,0 Os prcsst.re 4.
remove.% because it has Ill st II I) J4 :I N. I,.
its shape I, all westhers, as 'II- IN (It Rsj j
esp,Li when hot and con.r.,-/ Iscs rola. Made of the 1....hest
grades of tones, spriAgy apes hearth steel writ tith
sad rtiferhe Nivamised ow:ix: in which the best V..e•tern
Speller nine is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE —
.1f1 0-,e job out rhe Yo, cArs tel it here. WC BM
sot 'T mEaN Fl iloe igiatalote of the Cull State.
Steel Company, wins asistse it. •
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
"-r• 1,0
NOTICE
To plumbers and person-
lug plumbing work, in the a,
of Fulton. Ky.. and sin Tema —
see side.
The city is being checked,
and it is found that a great
many fixtures have been added
over the city, :slid no report
made by the plumher or prop
erty owner, is a great le
ti reVelltIc. law Yetttlir,
plumbers to obtain a permit I.
fore installing, or taking ii• •
fixtures, or altering wipe lite
must be obeyed. This is tint 1!
tie work On your part, and ‘‘si
desire your hill cooperatiior !
and it' any one is found viol.,
ing this law, he will be deai:
with accordingly.
W. P. MURRELL. Chat.
J. E. RANKIN.
FINE 2-YEAR OLD ROSES
If you want the best rose:; to
grow in this vieinity, let us have
your order now. We sell only
the best two-year old stock. The
kind that blooms continuously
and the kind we have tested
and can guarantee.
R. S. WILLIAMS, Fulton, Ky.
sale
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1
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Now is the tiim. to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
W.: sell
Ficroit
sbestos
Shingles,
and in% ite
you to call
& examine'
them.
We sell
Super-tite
Asbestos
Shingles.
They can
not blow tip
Nor can
they warp.
The I dumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' I- larclware.
Fulton, Ky.
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When
To Save.
Save while the sun shines, then
when the "rainy day" comes you'll
find your bank but 4k your best um-
brella in protecting you from adver-
sity's storms. Open an account now
with us. You'll be delighted to see
Ill)w rapidly your money accumu-
lates. The rainy day doesn't worry
the man with a substantial bank ac-
t:4)mA.
THE FARMERS BANK
Fulton, Ky.
.111ar 1411,3'11.e.ri 1 I
011ick Work, Old Man,
Quick ork!
That's Real Tire Service!
In and out almost before you have time
to become acquainted. That's the kind of
prompt service that is building our tire bus-
iness in this community.
The prompt and undivided attention of
thoroughly trained tire men assures you of
a job done right. This applies to every-
thing from the mere inflation of a tire to
the application of a new one.
And back of this service is our complete
stock of Firestone Full-Size Balloons and
Regular Gum-Dipped Cords -the best tires
made. Get acquainted with something
lie); in prompt, reliable tire service. It
pay.
Twin City Service Station
PHONE 330 CENTRAL ST.
Filling Station — Battery Service
Open 6 a. m. to 9 D. in.
leatiiiISSANSSIMMITIMISM
The One Occasion
where must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chalice on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
Are appearing in this paper.
FU LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPOIIATED
D.P. LOWE • • • A.T. STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
r /FUNERAL HOME /
%.4*.
THE FULTON 'ADVERTISER
Chestnut Glade
\II I oil'. mid I %Po
"I 4.1iti1Il4a, lIt,, are
h. i Ito thci for a 1.1'w
Ii V
11i rill,. I'l l') V'')4
1.1%111.,, i1 1 1 11,11 00.1(4
.1 i aiiii placed
iitillei oil brooder. At
th. 44. I.,. 1,11 el)
r..,1 11,-‘
, .1 It; 1 Iwo and
ili.1 111i' ill
11. I'
1 ..1,1)1) little
Ii liii1 ••fur-
!must,
hhoi ‘‘)11,1 might
1,„ I I. , „.,, lir, h i lit her
1 "111111114',.", 44111, II W ,.11111 haVe
1,0,11
T11). I'. 'I'. A. hall an interest-
iig meeting ThurstItty night 1113-
,111h' the fact it was not gen-
kinovii and not many
Were 111'1'41'111, It Wit% deeilled
1111' 1111•CtilI4
4 14,11111, lIlittty night he-
lot.. the i ..-"1111,1.14
,\I“.1 4 lnim mi the priigi-,Ina
%),•ic 11r. E. .1. Ittiii
1,1,m.'4, made in-
iliat contained
144,41 III'1114'IIi Aliss Valdu
'II '''I)' toad -1'n.gitiia's Vic-
4,1)." Al '4 is furnished by
1.11:41)yniit .11.11 lived. till Iiiesaxo-
,A giant "egg hunt- %vas en-
joyed liy ,,tlIflellt4 Of Chest-
11111 Glade. Friday afternoon.,
The lower grades had theirs on
I hi. SChmil %%Aide the
others hunted egg', iii sly. Char-
lie Taylor's field. '1'116. Ladies'
chili and dotnest ie -4e11.,1C1. clatis
furnished t 1)4. 4.egs;41141 realized
a nice little profit from the
:ales t hero roin.
111 r. and Sirs. Barron aml I WI)
it their frit.nds frorn Sharon,
Awn' Si, 111111%' with 11r. and
is l'htt L. Taylor.
11r,, NItirray of Mtisk4.-
-..c. ()lila., and her daughter.
.‘11',- 11,4E0(4., of Tolsa, okla,
1.-iti114' Mrs. 11111 Heed and
relaticy s jil ill
31r. and Sirs. Tayloi eti
1.1 1 i II NeW IIopt' • 1141:1)
s'111.4/1 With an egg loud, Sun-
day afle)nooti.
Doris Finch it her
friends over kir till egg hunt,
Sunday afternoon. Their fa
(hers and ntothers came ts
arid for once they Wel'etc*sfrl"
young together and enjoyed the
hunt from Uncle Jack Butt,. to
his smallest granddatw h. , 1.
After the hunt, the youne
played games on the lawn Ili
time to go home, while (Iwo
elders looke61 on from I
porch. All in all, a !Lipp)
ill 1111'4100' 44 t tie resiinreel,k
of ('hrist.
311'. A. .1. Butts eaten. 1,
I rom Mks.. last '111,, -
day, after spending the wooer'
L here. Ali% Temple decided to
.-tay a %%Aide longer.
Iteally. folks, adverti-oig
pays. The play at Chei,1 hitt
Glade, Saturday evening )%as
largely attended. nothyvitii-
landing the very cold wave,
arid other attractions near. This
was a pacticularly good play
it It well rendered, doing cri-d-
it to ilooper's splendid
training. The yiiung vaudeville
actors, Alaynartl Reed, Jesse
Alioore and Hovel Oliver, en-
livened the waits between acts.
The orchestra played sevcral
splendid numbers, which »ere
greatly appreciated. -Aarou
1:aggs, the Freshman," will he
lici.t.tited at Chestnut Glade.
Saturday evening, April
the seventh and eighth Itt.idtts.
instructed by Miss Marion Nix.,
Be sure to come.
CHILDREN'S FATAL DISEASES
Worms and parasites in the
of children undermine health and so
weaken their vitality that they are unable
to resist the diseases so fatal to child life.
The safe course is to give a few doses of
White's ('resin Vcrinduae, It de,troys
end expels the worms a it hint the slight-
est injury to the health or activity of th•
*WM. Priee 35e. Sold hy
Bennett', Dior. Sto,.
Thoroughbred lla-
shires for Sale
One HanipAnre mak. I 4., 1
St.rvice, two 0 f September
farrow and gilt s mat es. This
is your opportunity'. Si''' or
write W. E. Williams, Route 1,
Water Valley, Ky.
— — - -
AMERICAN BEAUTY
CLIMBING ROSES
Wei have a few nice plants
4)1' American Beauty Climbing
Roses for immediate delivery.
This is one of the prettiest of
all climbing roses. Let us have
your order at once. $1.00 each.
B. S. WILLIAMS, Fulton, Ky.
To Make
r I om e
lig
OUR. 1926 designs in lighting fix-tures have arrived and are on dis,
play now in our Electric Shop.
These fixtures are more attractive and
efficient than ever before. They will
make your home
' 
oilice or store mote
inviting and give better illumination than
you've ever had.
For a short time we are making a spocial
low price on all fixture; and we wig
seiz,e you free bed/lulu/ pair oj tol-
d/et-es with each complete rciielentia/ in-
stallation fixtures.
Come in today and see our unusually
good selection.
Remember, you can buy now at a con-
siderable advantage—deferred payments
if you wish.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
.1
Apr.8-9-1(
UNE
our Day at Our Store/
APRIL 8, 9 and 10th.
Ask us about OLIVER DAY. Come in and
see what we have for you. We are going to
give you some valuable articles.
2'10%
.voi.Ot°"
' 11111Pit
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Company
Inenilinrated
CHURCH STREET, FULTON, KY.
W. W. BATTS, Pres. BEN W. SHEW, Sec'y and Treas.
fiTLTON AIWPRTISI.1(
II
TH E I ATEsT sn'I"II 14'(w pkwrict;
Putting you Right on
HATS
If we can show yiai the right Bat for your
individual type of "beauty." Mr. Man, \
will not only buy that hat. but you will thank
us for the aerviee. %Veil, that is jos, the sort
of service at. are gi ine the inen Il 1.701'
hcri. f."1 .11.'W Spring Hats. Prieed at
$5 to $7
lei Stersicti
We can make our feet happy \\ ilh
Nunn-Bush Oxfords for Men.
$5.00 to S7.01
,A R DRESSERS.
Style - Pep - Distinctiveness
Just what young men desire most in Nuils---is to be found here
in the Suits we are showing. The particular tailoring of each
garment is also worthy of special mention.
Excel/en! Values in na Other suits at
7 wo-Pant Suits at 30•000 $25 - $30 and $40.
Boy's Long-Pant Suits, many with 2-pants at $9.75
44e/e41 • Alb14W1 ID ORPORATEU
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
FUL TON. KY
(Ill 'ii.Need New
SHIRTS
I here's the Sort Ili Buy.
You want Shirts for spring and summer
\\ ear that look good without a coat and that
is exactly the sort of Shirts we are offering
you. Fast colors. well tailored, snappy pat-
terns in fact, good all 'round Shirts. reason-
ably priced at
$1.50 andUp
Splendid line of
-Buster Brown" Shoes
for Children.
Fulton Advertiser Kentucky statute's_ and section 255-1-A-26 of the eel in the chain of business withIn22 edition seriger, a strong link was weld-
R. S. WILIAANIS supplement to said edition and two good men forming the part-
Falter and Publisher qu“te therefrimi Os follows: nership. Both men :.ce well
Published Weekly at 4.15 Lake St " 'Any person who shall known in their city as honest,
 knowingly sell any of the alai- progressive and fair minded
sqh,.eription $1.00 Per year clus mentioned in paragraphs citizens who have the best in-
 A, B. C, and I/ of this section ti-rests of Union City and Oln-
Entered as second class matter for beverage purposes or any on county at heart and will
Nov. 25. 1924, at the Post Office at extract or syrup for intoxicat- stri‘e to the utmost to conduct
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of jog beverage purposes, or who The Messenger on the highest
March 1, 1879. shall sell any of the sonic. under plane of newspriperiloni. A Rosin< ..., Cetter
circumstances from which the A sill
,1..1111' Wight ruasollahly tleillic, "II, y % elail,, I ,t11-..
OW 1111•11111/11 Of I he purchaser CONTENTMENT .,csies.- lie sii..1 -1.iii i .•,, la 1.4-tri. il
: 0 11511 010111 (Or Sill'h 1/1111110,1., - - ---
..1- Shall Sell any hVV111'1111t1 Con- —Conlettl's a kingil.fin.- wr.ou
:aining One half of one per cen- Thomas Heywood, English
We tip our hat to Attorney- tum ,,r more alcohol by volume Oramieist, many years ago. And
General Frank E. Daugherty in which any extract, syrup or induct' it is. It is a si'llso it
for the promptness in which other article is used as an in- satisfaction that liesneaks
he acted in rendering his !,Inn- vredieilt. shall be subject to the I riendliness. Bat let us not
ion regarding the sale of a mix- penalties Provided in this act.' contuse it with the common
ture manufactured by Anheus- "Under this sect inn we Ore conception of contentment_ such
or-Busch. of St. Louis, and the iif the opinion that the mixture. as nian of the poets have de-
Pabst Brewing Company of referred to in your Rater and 51.1'0A-di
Milwaukee. called -medical in the daily newspapers. if the "Some place the bliss in :nano'.
beer." coin aining 3.75 per cent. cewspapers.are corri--1. cannot some in ease,
alcohol, to he suit by itrug he legally sold in the Stall' of Ths),se call it pleasure, and con-
stores without permits or pre- Kentucky and the salt. :horeol tuntment, these."
seriptions. is in x!iidation of the state law." Contentment may denote
Mr. loaughertv declared :1.75 bliss or happiness, or c‘c11 a
per cent malt tunic could not be UNION CITY HAS A sense Of well being that stiftles
It-gully sold i.i Kentucky. NEW NEWSPAPER Progre:4g
'The ',flit' tht.'1'..‘or is 111 \ 'Iola- - — . The contentment that comes
toin of the state law." he wrote Tim Ni,„„ng,,,., published at ll'ont the realization Of \\ ..I h
A. C. Graham. Louisville, sup- [aim, City, Tenn., by the Eron- \Veil done; that is mit Wind to
erintendent of the Anti-Saloon ion:. Printing Co., with G. D. the communitY's shltrtconlings•
League II*: Kentucky. wit h a Capps, editor, manager and me- lint is so alert as to make a -tat.'
carbon copy to Mrs. Ludie Day chanical superintendent, gives of harmony little short 111 per-
Pickett of Wilmcre, Ky., pre,- our neighboring city two first_ fuction--that is the desirable
ident of the Women's Christian clas, weekly publications. kind that ;limes from pride in
Temperance Union of Ken- The first edition of The Nies- home.
tucky. both of whom requested senger contained twel\e seven- This is the sort if content -
an opinion. colicon pages filled with well mein that puts any manntlinitY ..i
The attorney general point- wro i !en neWs ,z101it2•1 and neatly ill good ,dainling in lite eyes .1i.
ed to the Kentucky law which it adV11111,t.11111t1fS. dyllionsf rat- OW Straligt•I'. It k the ciiii-
fOrintil, sale of becerages 1:1,11- OW i hal little' a 1.1 j,1 iv I otic h 11.11tIllerll that bring', out aiwc-
taining one lasall ,if tine per cent whieh characterizes Capps' ment in every field it commun.-
or more alcohol. :,, icting. ity activity.
ills opinion in full reads: The Messenger ints all the Such contentment ill the
"You refer to the medic-al ;ippearances of an up-to-date hearts and minds of the people
beer manufactured by Anhens- \c-eckly newspaper and from of the community inspires in
er-Busch of St. Louis, the Pabst the substantial support given them a sense of leYalty whose
Brewing company of Milwau- he first i-•"ne by the basiness fruits are continnal betterment.
kee. concerning which there has firms of Union Cite. is destined This is the contentment
been considerable in the daily to continue its usefulness as a which any communitY may \veil
newspapers setting forth that a paying enterprise. aspire for it pays compound in•
permit had been issued by the There is nothing which speaks terest. Anil it warns us Pi re
government for the sale of this si, well fur a town a, at live member that—
mixture by drug stores without publication filled with good "The way to bliss lies not on
rermita or prescriptions. fleas items and advertisements, beds of down, o,-1,c7.
"You request an opinion as and the business firms of Union And he that had n c do ross e- ii, ,iny
l 
 
to whether this mixture which City are alive to their (input_ servea no crown." ‘c ,,.-1,111,4t", St,
you state contains :1.75 per cent tunities- that's why Union City
alcohol can be legally sold in continues to prosper and grow. 
._ ____ .______ _
Kentucky under the state law. When W. S. Godwin aasoci- Hand us a dollar bill and " '':1.1.:11 1:"ard and
"In reply to this inquiry. we sled himself with G. D Capp,: get your name 00 the Ad\ ertis- with private family for nere
refer you to section 2554-A-5 .in the publication of The Ales- er list as a regular subscriber,, wife. Best reference' Phone 14-1' '11111111.1111111.111111.111111.11111111111111111.1111.1,
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
YOUR CHIROPRACTOR SAYS:
That the only physical foun-
dation a man has is his
SPINE; the arms move about
it, the hips and legs articu.
lute with it and many other
depend on it for support.
The SPINE is the lineshult
for man, and through it, the
NERVES pass to each organ
and muscle and here is where
we find pressure on NERVES
interfering with function,
filially causing diseasl•
Saila" faCial.
Mall is Saal a CalTIVAS an-
rimal, he is always overdoing
himself by lifting, straining.
lb. falling, etc.. and iii most
eases even in accidents, his
back (Spine) is the first and
usually hart the worst.
an•
a
•st
•••t: it, s AFFECTIONS of any of the
f' . • , • following ports may be ,•aust,
,. •-• 
by n e  tretpine•d at the
m spine bye subl 'ed torten*i..,_
----------,71r:ISN
:17--- ----EARS
Nose
• \(''HROATARMSHEART
LUNGS
LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
....\\ LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS AND LEGS
*INNIL os man
The CHIROPRACTOR is your Spine Specialist and IF
are suffering with BACK ACHE, NERVOUSNESS, HEAP.
ACHES, INDIGESTION. etc., you shim lit consult him. lef him
rind and correct the CAUSE of your troubles.
DOCTOR METHVIN, Chiropractor.
Successor to Drs. Thomson & Ituecher.
'2.18 Lake St. FULTON. lENTUCKN'. Phones 799 ;mil 92
Aroma Invites Taste.
The Mere smell of
Goldbloom
Coffee
REA LESTATE TRANSFERS
.. t;anunotis to Art Mir
tiamn a tract of land con
NCEVS more or less.
consid ion, $700.
Caro le Gwen to Mrs. Min
iiie A. Puwers, part of lot -Ill,
in Carr's Addition, to Fulton;
$1. etc.
Arch Iluddlestott to Farm-
ers Bank of Fulton, parcel of
land along Main and Olive
streets, in Fulton, $1, etc.
Robert Omar to Jessie E.
()mar lot or parcel of land in
t• its- ot Fulton.
.1. W. Morehead to C. J.
Bowers, tract or parcel of land
in city of Fulton; warranty
deed.
Herbert Hardy, et at., to Car-
nie F. Jackson, two tracts of
laiid in Fulton county. consider-
ation $7.490.
UNION CITY DISTRICT
CONFERENCE
begets a desire to taste it. after The twenty-sixth session of
which you naturally- become a the Union City District Confer-
regular customer of it. vvt, ence convened at Troy, Tenn..
March 30-31, with the opening
vite you to try a tin. If you can sermon being preached on the
resist the combination of aroma „veiling of the 29, by Rev. J. V.
and taste, you differ from other. Freeman. of Fotm„. Ky.
coffee lovers. . The Union City District Con-
ference met in business session
Tuesday morning at 9:00 a. m.
with Rev. R. L. Norman. the
presiding elder, in the chair.
Pttyk: tit After religious service, the roll
" Look %V CU was called. Nearly all of thepreachers were present. The
vveather being unfavorable, on
a few of the delegates at-
tended.
Miss Frankye Ried of Hick-
man. Ky., was elected secretary
of the conference. with A. N.
Walker, pastor of the Fulton
eircuit. to assist.
The district as a whtile made
a good showing. The preaeh-
ers are all at work, and they
promise a better showing on fi-
nance this fall, at the confer-
ence.
Fred F. Barnett, the associ-
"te secretary of Lay Activities,
gave as at very stirring address
at 11:00 a. m.. Tuesday. fie
gave a great message for the
laymen. The presence of Moo-
dy 1'. Cunningham, of Gaines-
ville, Texas. evangelistic sing-
er. added much inspiration to
the conference. lie is at sweet
singer.
The wowing were elected
At All Grocers.
All the ludo, and gcolicloco
who care for their appearance
always pick out a Union Barber
Shop, where they know only
expert workmen are employ-
ed, and where everything is
kept clean and sanitary; where
it is safe from any disease or
infection. Union burger shops
are safe for all the ladies and
children. One trip to a Utlion
Shop and you will never go
anywhere else.
Master and Journeymen
Barbers
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
tan also place 15 or 20 girls
in b-arning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton. Ky.
Send the Advertiser to a
friend one year-- only $1.00.
1
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice Intsed on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away front
home, bring your family here.
"111,
delegates to the annual confel ink \
cro c: F. T. Randle, Dr. E. A.
Boswell. VI. . Ellis, G. .1.
;,,liel.1„1. .1. Owens, Airs, It.
D. How, .1. I,. Fry, Mrs. Fran-
ces Prof. ('. K. Wil-
kersson, Miss 11Iary Hood, a re-
turned missionary front Shang-
hai. China, gave t he centerenee
at veo interesting talk on her
wokr ut Chimi.
rullowing. 'Wet h Et'll
there to repre-ient their work :
Re" W• unit Prof.Womack, spoke in the intre,t
GI Lambert!' College. Prof. .1
A. Itobins, NICI'ytire school,
gat an account of the work
‘Nl'Cc tilling at MCKCIIZic.
1:ct .1. It. Canada). and Rev.
II. W. Williant. were uiutli pres-
ent to rept., sent the work of the
solidity .,chool.
TtlesdaV evening at 7:30, the
Rev. H. A. Butts, of Hickman
station, brought us a very help-
tut sermon, with the old time
levival ring, fie used for at
text. Romans 6:22,
11'e hail a very profitable anti
conference. The
was invited to meet
with the Palestine church oti
the Fulton circuit in its next
session.
The session of the confer-
ence closed with peace and har-
mony prevailing.
A. N. W ALKER.
Crutchfield, Ky.
The funeral of Mrs. Jess
Cashon was attended by a large
rowd. Tuesday of last week,
and t he sereke,, were conduct_
ed by her past Or, Rex'. CaaleY,
Cayee.
Mrs. Kate W Odes. of Fulton,
attended 'Mrs. Cashoo's funeral
last Tuesday.
A lot of Crutchfield people
attended the O'Neel trial at
Fulton. Wednesday afternoon,
it last week.
Thursday of last week. the
I eachers of the schtiol dismiss-
sill()01 her a 111,442 t her,. Wa..,4 tin
coal and it was too cold to keep
school without fire;
the trustee attended
meeting. They elect,•.i
present corps leat-!,..- that
had nut iii at. application..
Misses Paste and Newton have
not applied yet.
Mr. %Valls, of near c.....vs;&„
was elected superintendt)727
Thursday.
Jordan played Crutchfield
Friday and the score was elev.- .
en to four in favor of Jordan.
The pitcher of the Crutchfield
team, Gaylon Hardison, receiv-
ed at broken nose was tak-
en to Dr. Cohn for treatment.
Mr. Jarrett Finch and Mis,
LaVerne Lata went to Fulton
Saturday afternoon and were
married by Rev. Warren. They
were accompanied by Halbert
Finch and wife, whts are bro-
(her and sister of the bride
;111,1 Irro„In and were reeetc
IS married. Mrs. Finch is at
daughter of ;Mr. and Mrs.
Latta. Their many friend,
wish them a very happy and
prosperous life.
'Miss Robbie Jackson, 'laugh-
: cr oi Mrs. Lula Jackson, and
Mr. Michael Gwyn. son of the
late Sant Gwyn, were niarried
Saturday evening at Folio',
We heartily congratulate they',
yOling people.
Miss Lucile 1)errybery.
Memphis, visited her ;nor
T. E. Murdough, from F.
till Sunday.
Mr, Hanibal Seat :old tt.
visited 3Irs. Seat's aunt. lIrs.
Frank Hilt% Sunday et ening.
Ali% Michael Gwyn and wife
at I ended se: :it
F.incy Farm, Siontat rho%
were conducted by the
tics.
NIrs. Walker and Mrs. 11.ttle
Itriice :Mended the cc' e'oit
that made Aliss Robbie Jackson
Mrs. Michael Gwyn.
AN ENHILAZATING F.11-10(-T
A bcatle Ilerl.h.t. on the ',heti at
tonneii ht.. having a tl...tor i,, the Waste
all it,,-time. It awc, itct,tht sclot alien
the dige•thas pct, tot oi oolcr or die
1..acte fall It, at t lii.1 IN, .I.• it
all that 0 eastif, 1,1 I al ! i!!!!!•
lug sad th:a. IMO 1,•1,.,e. 1,!!
UrStiLaisuetban) navyci spirits .1.'41
longs only to perfect health. Price tak.
Sold by
1);.11); Store. Kalten. I: v.
FINE 7-YEAR OLD ROSES
S th' Cafe
If you want the best roses t 0
M s 
BIC DINNER EVERY DAY
541 cell s,
grow in this vicinity, let its have
your order IloW. Wt. sell only
the best two-year old stock. The
kind that blooms eontinuoiely
and the kind we have tested
and Call guarantee.
R. S. WILMA MS, Fulton. Ky
Read the advertisements in
th this paper.
..40411111)
•••^' e, -.. '2jr;'
Showers of Savings---Offered in
KASNOWS
APRIL SALES.
lionafide Savings on New Spring Apparel--Coats,
Dresses- -Millinery---Shoes---and Necessities from
our Dry Goods Section.
Brilliant Spring Fashions
An economy event unprecedented---approved Spring
modes, brilliant colors, favored materials assembled in
irresistible money-saving groups.
Ladies and Misses Dresses in this sale go al
$2.98 $4.95 $7.95 $9.95 up to $17.95
l'alties the best.
Just imagine! The smartest, newest Spring hats at the
very height of the season. Every wanted material and
color at $4.95, others at $2.95 and $1.95.
Our entire stock of Spring Shoes go in this sale—All
materials, all colors, all heels, all toes, all sizes.
$5.00 Blonde Pumps at $1).95. $7.50 Blonde and patent leather, ,high or
Cuban heels, straps or pumps at $5.95. Other high grades $5.05;'
$2.45, $1.95.
Thousands of other hargainS to numerous to mention here. Come see them.
L. Kasnow
448 Lake Street
y •, a
l'ulton, Kentucky
.J1
14.
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WE INVITE clam:ism
Wk. are seeking constantly to maintain and
improve the totali: ,d service fitq'tolllleti by Ole
Illinois ('iiilral SySle111. anti wt. are glad to Li. •
pairollS co-ttpct ith hy giving
benefit of their constructi e criticism and •
gestions.
Our patrons are entitled to the best in tram-
portation-to a passenger sell ice ili,tt will trans-
port them safely and with a maximum of speed
and comfort and to a freight service that will
afford prompt and dependable delivery of their
shipments. We endeavor to provide that kind
of service. The new equipment we purchase
embodies the latest and most improved designs.
Our locomotives, cars. tracks, and other facili-
ties are given frequent and close inspection to
make sure that thev are always in first-class
condition. Employt s are selected with care and
thoroughly instructed in :heir duties, and their
united effort is devoted to the provision of a
cout teous, efficient sorvice that will be pleasing
!O our patrons.
The users of this service our patrons, ay,
position to judge of our success in maintaining
the standards we have set. Although we try to
give every detail of our service the most effec-
tive supervision, it is only reasonable to
that our patrons tna obsorve occasion,
fections that are not apparent to us. I:
small such defects may be. we want, to remove
them if practicable. That is why we invite con-
structive criticism and suggestions. A patron
who is unlatorably impressed with our service
by reason of a deficiency which he has experi-
enced or observed. will confer a favor on us, as
well as on his fellow patrons. it' he will makh
the fault known to us so that corrective meas-
ures may be applied.
We receive many commendatory iemers and
many letters containing ciinstructive crItIk•isM
and suggestions from our patrons. We 'welcome
these respon-ies iihr inyilation
cuilse we realize the %alio. if iearnine• he %My.-
point of those who ti,t' OM' )111 para-
mount obligation is to please our patrons, and
we place great value on thelr A5sista.:70 tov
that end.
We are proud of the good repmaiam
ion! service to the public entoys, and we inr.
eager to safeguard that reputation.
Constructive criticism and suggestions arc 7
cited.
C. H. MARKHAM,
President, Illinois Central Svstoze
Ati(/ APrli I, 1t((;.
--ASe-ereLve--t7F-L-nr:ii.:7-t,a774_5(.7.a,T,V.7'4,t-haT,21,7r2:17a,1
Phone 794
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
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'The tiniest Prim al lairh
1/se Cths ever Sold
liudion Brough•ni
Hudson COAC It anti
ss. Essex Coach
UDSON
ESSEX
nd $25 to $50 Further Saved
on Every Car by the AND. Plan
Prices Include
Freight. Tax and
This Standard
Equipment
Automatic. Woohloold
t'itanor
Front and Roar dompoto
Roar View Moro,
Tronionosion Lock
(Molt 4.1
Radiate' Mutters
Moto-Motor
Ganinnotion Stop and
Tad L.ght
At You rDoor
With Nothing Else to Pay
ESSEX "6" COACH *829
HUDSON COACH 1259
Hudson Brougham 1519
Hudson 7-Pass.Sedan 1750
Easy and Convenient Purchase Terms ea
KrarnkT-Maupin Motor (.o.
Headquarters NI.0 \ I \ CHINE S1-1()1', Ky.
1111.410
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The Chief Telephone Expense
Is Taxes And Wages
1 'I-  IL wa.,,;e and lax bill I.?this ;,,mpan‘ tor the .. car
02.; Anli)tinteA1 It) $1 2,-
3 l2,5-li. 
.
These two items alone are
more than 05 per cent ot the
entire cost of producing .vour
Sef \ h.:C.
Since lot6 the tax hill has
incieased 284 per 'ctlit And the
wage hill has increased io7 per
cent. Durin,4 the same pe6.d
the average in \ estment in ser
vice has incre -ted !tit. per cent.
In Isentuck the taxes i!!T
t925 A1flt/11111:J I,, S2'18,;(7);,
an increase ,'tper :cut
since loft), while the V.',04C hill
tor 192i was S.2.()SO,7s-4.
Although ti SC: !min Nu,ii II
pArt tit the Jost it ;Au-
telttptnekt ;elm\ is-C,
ha% c Ill, ,b1...'..11,11 tI i'.1 1.11N
utlf (list \hate It fhis is
a Jinx ot which we
perform iheert
The enormous increase in
the wage hill has made it pos-
sible tor telephone workers to
meet the incre•ased cost ut liv-
ing, midi as taxes, food, cloth-
ing and rent, and has attracted
to the telephone Indust') the
high tve ot skilled people who
are rendering sii C 11 `4114.711did
\el- Vice thrtqlOo(it thk •,ectioti.
\A !lite the cost lit producing
telephone service has increased,
like the ,:ost 4)1 All I ()rills of {ov-
eminent, the rates charF,ed our
,:tislomers tor tile SC( here
nol incre:Ised in an thing like
the same pritniirtion as tae,
wages and other expenses.
:=•1.11 taiN is !tine arc Ji
IlliCreq It./ telephone users, Arid
indi.-ate the care and economy
obser‘ ed in the business ot ren-
dering telephone service.
I.. K. NEBR, Kentucky Manager
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE fdimitigli)ai\,
-sni. STDA
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
"elm,. Otto 1.fitent 1 'moored,/ Sensed
 11111111.111111
aliESSAnSt&i,TZTill_ESEEMIZEMINEERRIMERIPPORMIZ"1112M
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Beelerton News
class Response -Mars. Sue
v lute.
Chorus Eighth grade.
'I'alk -Supt. W. S. Schott's.
\'‘ical Solo - Royal Bennett.
Talk -lion. M. B. 1i:inlets.
.0 V OL'a I Stilt) Patty Bo-
Address Of the l'‘ ening—
II. NV. Nichols,
Solo - Miss Bouni.
W Aker.
Pt eaattation of ()iplontits
I.: .1. Bennett.
Benediction- -Rev. Walker.
Mr. and 511.s. Reed Alt Mister
'rHE FULTON ADVERTISER
lie tomb of a HAVII SaV M iss
Katherine Mobley and Prof. .1.
Kirksey sang a duet and a
The eighth grade vointio ore- colniniinion surrice Conned par!
ment program \% ill be givea at 01 the Eakin. worshin,
Beelerton high school auditor-1 Mt'. and Mrs. Arion Byrn, of
ium, Saturday, April 10, at 7:30 Detroit, are visiting relatives in
p in. The following program the community.
I be given: Mr. and Mrs. Itnscoe Wilkins,
Invacalion—Rev. Walker . it Fulton, spent Sunday afire
chorus.- --Eighth grade. 'noon with the latter's parents.
Piano Solo....Zelna Mr. and Mrs. M. O.
Misses ommu. \N. liv, May
Polsgrove and Lucile Under-
wood went to Columbus Sim-
day.
Miss Irene Buckman, teacher
of the inlet mediate grades in
Beelertoll school, left lily Mur-
ray last week end to re-enler
the Normal there. She will ob-
tain her life uertificate iron]
that institution in Angust. Miss
Itecknian's work ili Beelerton
school has been highly satisfac-
tory.
Mr. Clay Piper and family,
of Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Len-
and son, Curtis, accompanied ' ward Pharis and daughter, Mai-
by Mr Utua Hardin, left for
Detroit last Thursday morning.
Mr. Ward Busthart, a senior
of the University of Kentucky,
-Tato the Easier holidays svith
litparents, 1)1.. and :Sirs. R. I.
Prof. J. E. Kirksey delivered
the graduating address for the
eighth grade at Fulghum last
Friday evening. A large num-
ber of people from Beelerton
went to Fulghtini to hear the
Adis.
Mis•-es Jewel Robe y and Lu-
cile Hicks. Rev. E. S. Hicks,
and Mr. Herbert Kirby left
early Saturday morning for the
semi-annual meeting of Pres-
bytery which was held at Pleas-
ant Glove church, near Mur-
ray. They returned Monday
and reported an interesting
meeting.
Mr. Roy Pharis, who has
been residing in Detridt, Mich.,
for the past six months, is vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Pharis, and two daughters
Helee and Thelma.
Miss Eva Fay Hicks was the
guest of Miss Mary Swan Bus-
hart lust Sunday.
Miss lamise Liviegston spent
Saturday night and Sunday
ss ith Miss Lucile Murchison.
Miss Carmie Lee Cooley vis-
ited Miss Zelna Pillow last
Sunday.
The Junior Missionary Soci-
ety of Wesley church are pre-
paring an in program
which will be given Sunday.
s F.1 II at 7,45 p. m.
Rev. Wallior preached an in-
spiring sermon on "The Resor-
reetion." at Wesley. laat Sun-
day. A large audience was
piescia and entovVii Ito• 554,0-
.1,Alot no, -.W.' !PI t,i;;117 IrOnl
day, and Mrs. E. S. Hicks and
son, Carlin., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Pharis la:t Sue-
das
What is the Chamber
of Connnerce?
The Chandler of Commerce
is the voice of the city.
It rellecta the ideals of the
community.
It expresses the aspirations
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the
those who think in
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
good name of the city.
It defends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
Activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voiceless.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing hove of
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
It is a composite picture of a
city as its citizenship would
have it.
Every progressive citi-
zen of Fulton should
be a member of the
Chamber of Commerce
efforts
terms
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PURE PAINT
Sun-ckaln-Snow
eitny Kind of Weather
•• •
•
Tinainter the ideal materials for use in a house paintTE secret of good paint is "Purity." Ask any master
and he will tell you Pure Carbonate of lead, Zinc Oxide,
Linseed Oil. Turpentine and Drier and there you have
the formula of Monarch 100r; Pure Paint.
No substitute or cheapeners ever find a place in a can
of Monarch 100 Pure Paint and you will always find
"100('; Pure" the "Sterling Mark" of paint on every
can of Monarch you buy.
Give your home the best paint protection available by
using Monarch 100r, Pure upon it. It requires a 100,"0
Pure Paint such as Monarch to really protect the surface
over a period of years and it is poor economy to use
cheap paint that will not withstand the elements.
It will cost you less in dollars and cents if you specify
Monarch 100, Pure Paint and you will always be
satisfied.
e 
 dud let us prose this tot_
'Arno. Ask for your colot card. r
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cum b. Phone 96 Rural I-Si
McFadden News
----- -
Mr. alai Mrs. Jim Bard spent
Sunday with their son, Mr. and
Mrs, Clarence Hard In Fulton.
Mr. Richard Childers called
on Miss Laura Mae Pickering
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. II. H, Stephens is re-
ported on the sick list.
Miss Lillian Bard spent Sat-
urday night with Marie Wol-
berton.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). IL White
and children and Irene BoWers
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Fields.
M is ,CS ia and Mignon
Newton spent the week end
with friends near Union City,
Mrs. Ed Gates was a Monday
afternon guest of Mrs. Tom
Reed.
Mr. :,1141 Mrs. Underwood
and family spent Saturday uf-
termite' ot
Birthday Dinner
A surpriae dinner was given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Putman, Sunday, April ,1th,
in honor of Mrs. Putman. A
most stinipttiolls dinner Was
A's ed. The following were
it (”Wlit Mr. and aka. Albert
1:sta and ebil.11,11. Mr. and
Mrs. John Tyler and lamily.
Mr. ami Airs. Walter Leta+.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reed, Miss,
Lula Bard and family. Mr. and
Mrs. John out Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Ilerritig and daughter.
Swan; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bard,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Carver, Mrs. Pink Dillon and
of sons, Mrs. Al Fergerson and
of family. Misses Lillian Bard,
Miss Rubye French, James
Martin But Renard Pickering
and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Brown
and family. All left wishing
Mrs. Putman more happy birth-
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. 11. L. Putman.
Marie Walberton, Lillian Bard,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bard, Mrs,
Al Fergerson and children at
church at Mt. Carmel
Sunday morning.
Mr. dand Mrs. Sam Bard an 
son, Laymon, Mrs, Mary Bow-
ers anti daughter. Mary; Mrs.
Charlie Herring, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Carver and son, Roy;
attended the Easter Hunt at
Fulton Sunday afternoon.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
HONOR ROLL
The following is the honer
roll of Crutchfield high school:
7th Grade --Naomit Bart,sr,
Louise Inniaii.
Veateh,
Hayden. Virgin :a
tit h grade- -Ma rvin Laird.
Mozelle Brown, Magda line
Nora Mae Vancleave,
Zelnia .lute Badges, Eva
Lucille Ferguson.
FIELD DAY AND
TRACK MEET
--- -
Plans for the school contests
anti field day and track meet
of the high schools of the ar-
iii s naighboring counties, la :a,
held April 30 and May 1, are
developing satisfactorily. Nitta-
mains answers to invitations
have been received and the out-
look for a considerable attend-
ance is encouraging.
Cantlidss from the Fil!1..
st udent body have slat., d
training. :and While it is .1 1.',:e
earl) ti, Make forecasts. h
Hughes believes that. Fulton
W 01 get a lair share rif the
metials anti t Wu loving ellpS
N‘ hien will be contessed for.
Fulton. in the past, has de-
\ eloped 81w1111. good
und there seems to be no rea:-..ai
why. with proper training :cal
coaching, she cannot make a
good showing at the coming
contest. But even if we fail to
e'et any prises. the fact of
bringing a number of peopie
ii uutt neighboring towns far a
two-day stay in Fulton will bear
fruit in increasing neighborli-
ness with the surrounding
t owns.
iros HOME AND STABLE
The e•truonlinary Boni/one treatment
for wounds, cut i, blon,i, gulls, bunks
!Uhl ,caltIS s 111,4 au eiTtVliVe ill the SlAble
:is in the home. Horse flesh heals it
remarkable speed under its powelful
Mime... The treatment is the RAMO fir
animals as for humans. First wash out
infectious germs with liquid Itoro,..uie,
and the Pkirozone Powder completes the
healing proecea. Pitts. (liquid) Mu, Wu
aud $1.20. Powder 30c and 60e. Sold by
Bennett'. Drug Store, Fulton,
A nice gift. Send The Ad--
ertiaer to a friend one year—
only $1.00.
'411Ae/ 4/8111111111111.1/ 
j,CA  PLOWS
"It i an Plow Co., t
TRy THE
VULCAN
I•t
Well Finished, Strong,Lharable, Light Draft.
Rib Stront thelied Mood, Full Chilled Shinpiece, Interlocked
Point, Land and St.- oda •-d. Poi/ tt has Face Chill, Wide F.dge
Chill, Lolig Snow thilh, Fxtension Gunnel And is the
Sf ROM :EST and MOST DURABLE Chilled Point made.
Whs. Luyiny . Pluw, First Price Second .
108 UAW St
ioing to make things
look slick around the
lions(' this Spring
II' sm i. don't borrow from
sour neighbor. Our low
prays on tools, hoes,
spades, lawit rakes, turf
cutters, pruning shears.
sprinkling hose, reels and
lass 11 mowers admit of
uutt owniny your own
I ome here and select
s hat you need.
A. UDDLESTON & CO.
\lain Street, Fulton, Ky.
%fa& bp
•sattleart fit.,1 a Wirt Compass
lt,4 worth Illutinz
Insulated I .
er-proof .0. ,1.- I t
gWarant ' • .•'. 'a, •I:
aktual lenp.li • • .•',
lettee ni,ttt. f , -;
tinder I he • •
11111,•.1 1 4,4 .1* it hi
U,, so v.,. I, Volt h .111 eqmist
moun, of e fur
1,Vell• roll g.st:ge.
kin %right and full length ssdd
no extrr h 'age
Amer., in Feu, e
(thou al.
long r,.
1:0 inure I tt, lit
t".44! per. I' I.c t
et:0/113P, .t ief. e ,4/1.1 • .411 1.u..
Come ii 43,1 g, It
Perfection Oil Cook Stoves
Cooking is a Pleasure when
ou cook %sith a N c-%% Perfection.
It eliminates the drudger of kitch-
en work. It supplies sufficient heat
for cooking, but no waste warmth
to raise the temperature. It is safe,
easy to operate and durable. The
New Perfection is a delight to the
cook and entire family.  We ins ite
your inspection. It ss ill pay you
to see them. All sizes and prices.
YES, las! has c a complete line 
of
" 1," the linesi \luntinttin
ware, bri,,lit as siker.
Litioii the Great Outdoors!
And get the utmost out of that enjoyment by having the
proper tools and implements. We have specialized for
years in Garden Tools of a guaranteed quality at reason-
able prices. Call and see our line.
Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
DIEFI CAN XMCinsifiat.4 N C U
Etvt ENITS
NIULTONIADVERTISPH
.....•••••••••111
BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMM lJN,
Save with safety at the
RiceLca Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans-Boaz Drug Co.
• o it and (:hurt:It Sts.
TRY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
Let us do your
Papering and Painting,
Coulter & Bowers
huccessors to Coulter ti Kelly.
FHEPAINTSTORE
WaN Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Nenew your old car
S. P. MOORF & CO
Automobile Recovering
AN1)
Upholstering of all kinds.
All Work (ivaraniceil
If you have a nice piece of furniture
you want upholstered in Tapestry,
Morehair or Valour we can do the
job at little cost and make it look
iost likei! was out of the factory.
Beautiful line of samples to select
from. We are located at
302 Main St.
e do all kinds of Job
Printing
toktot t4RMILL
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money
3rowd '• tng (6
FLOWR. 4414,
•"\, AND Fr,./Ap„ scoot
.141PrN4)
NL1:94 4,KE NrUCKY,
A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
l'ou will he amitzt.il at. III ‘t .P11(11.11111
APIN'arallet. of your old rtiVs
they have liven .1%itti a thIlrough
rittani.tg tly out e\pert,4.
a 4111,4 11.141 iliti IM IV/1141144i
Wt. re111111 111(.111 to you Will., III
stritiary,
I 'hone 13()
0. K. Steam n Laundry.
-
-4149, 1 it
-1--
-
Elti41-4,4
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word is his bond!
7,1 ,
'personal guarantee" mnu cry little 11.) you_
CA unless you know the man itho makes it.
Ninety per cent of the things bought for your home
are selected by the lady member of the firm. She
is the purchasing agent. Most men admit that she
is a capable buyer, Alttlittterteason is this: She must
be shown — convinced h proof — that an article is
what she needs and is worth the price!
For that reason, she sees the advantage of dealing
with a local. merchant — a man whose "personal
guarantee of satisfaction" means just what it says.
She knows that what he advertises in this paper is
entitled to her consideration. Because she has conh-
den'e in her neighbor—the local dealer—she can
safely invest the family funds in what he guarantees.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
taarOCSialleZARSASSSIVISMVISSiL
17:
0! WILLIAAS
Can Print anything from a
'Visiting Card to a NCNN spaper.
It is Mut urlislic touch that charucicii2es our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
11A
1.014
tt'.?•21
When you have your shoes
repaired, why not go to an
Experienced Repair man? I
have had 15 years experi-
ence, and I know the busi-
ness. No job gets to had
for me.
A. J. Wright
The Shoe Rebuilder.
318 %Vain'', St. Phone 560
Free I Mivery.
t I I \VI' I 4,11%.(_'11.
( oIn1lnv.a
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
I itroritoratt•il
'..+•:-:•++.:•++++++++++++++.16++++++
I luddleston
PLUMBING
:;1):
• 4. +1“:, ,T• 1, 4-4. ++9* •
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
PHONE 38
For Wrecker St,
Batter .4ervitte for 19;26
slogan. Wt have installed
completely equipped. sp,
NVI'eckilig var. aliki al' at \
1.(tr% i. day or night.
Earl, i a) lor, Props.
110 Lake SI, FULTON, KY.
•
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Cigar Factory 4
-1
an
?
en
LISi-
)ad
Snit
11.
.4444.41.
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Our engineer
41t your servfee-
wilithoot cost
Ile Lae iii,S 144140-4 111.41 will ,
that proper lighting in your factory will decrees.
ARM ay...kw:dun wet-
(kind lighting has been known to Mete • wen.,
I t 13%st S von a only Mot the annual psyrou
It nun b• even more ell...Angel. your plant
It won't Lust you • cent to have our engin,
call and inspect your 1.1ant and liter make r.4
unitnendanuns for ',tang rune plant 141 • 111011
etatelossival 'mudav non basis.
Our erignneer la •vintable foe dw askant Met,
raw "maw Stu ha. wernkAlli NOW.
Kentucky Utilities Co.
Incorporated
4444.4411.444•44444,44-5+++++.5•5•1•4•5•54+44.:•4444-5,1•+++++++44•54.54+++4.
,
I aluable, Efficient
Banking Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
:
-1.
, banking service to its many thous-
,
,4 and depositors and clients, who4.-
, have found safety and satisfaction
4-4:- in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during4
has rendered valuable and efficient
the past 35 years.
;
First National Bank
Fulton, Ky.
I I Wade, President
K. B. Readies, \ 'ice President
(t-o. 'I'. Beadles, Cashier
Patti "I'. Boaz, Ass't Cashier
4
4
4
.41
4
VOU can't go wrong. just say -I want Purina Chick
btiat terns tor any baby chicks."
Su': of the baby ducks led average rations de. iou can
save 90' wtteti you feed Startena. Dead .'hacks are
expensive.
Be in the 9tr: class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.
Phone us for Startena. Start them
growing today!
For Sale hy all Grocers
Browder Mining Co., Distributors
raiini.orlisl 1..1 11111,1,
11111111rd. 1111e, ....NI %AV
alsle. SIleeenS1'111 men.
with rea•otreea them,
practieal I 1.4.4,1 I., earry thein 11.4.4.1 -
ilia! is the 11141111 refisloll f111. I 11.1 10114
.11,1V114.
-.1.1tere are liking 144410
a tonither of 1111411 !rallied Ills 1 44 1114
t they 61111l, the buIlt;
sill' 1.4 Islay II. tend, notice the H.:
gel' grow. the easier it in t,r
theta to 1.14111 1.1l growing'.
are, in general. Ie. 41.4-
inheritors of wealth They WV 1. - I!,l 
,,,,i.1,' %u,,h that, hr, it a
11,1 thr future of I 44.4t4 oit Lc
• akl,r Ilir Ila,,It oh,, lanky, 5 Isia.n. .•
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.114.1 
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"The man .110 lain 41.54.1' right
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',wit,. for 1111.0.1.1.1. 1,1111,1.; 1I41,1
Trees Require Food
Tiere 1 1,11• you, yard .4111.-h
1.1 hiunlugrl mei. though It ell
a••• 111111,1 .441.414, .4011 t•.111 he:
jUllIi. hungry 51 11,41•11 II
4414..•.1 .111 Sol.. street 4•4111141 51141 sat,/
Jul it, ata-a.
I hat's the ert-at fault with , a
they 4 anti"( telt you they ate
1 hes Jolt stand out and slut.,
theit lothes II ell Late - art 1-,
tlietA 1,a1y ,Int fall alt
sir It at Al er
, •,,-I 01.41110 hemp 1.1
z tat :Anne' .1.414 44511
-.ell 4 4.11 1.1014 e. arid ll'n II lot •,1*
.till ttIC,r. atel
•14e 14 444.41.4- 1141114( to rat
If you don't 4111,5,4 what t., 1,•••• 14
.11 4, a 41.4 hr Ill •
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Zoning Low UphelJ
..4 44.6 ot mild C' ,•- 4- -
of the N should
tied' Estate boards Is thn, ;
ed 4144,11 t. llie
d. t,l,r'.,.l hitntltlli41 Ole r
MIlille41le/114
1., el. lielen nut buildings
.. it t"iit.11 tar *Ingle 1151411 4
la.niilelicen The ilerinii.11 reneraen
tornter opinion of the ion rt
Benefit of Home-Owning
"Molt, :hail one hilt the 1... in
the United States Are ,,v, nr.1 I mos
w11,• make tenet than 52,1551 a veal- •
deelared W. D. Carter. "It in tent
mated that approximately tat eh?
of those. who Imild or hut a 114.111e 14
not itt:y ,or it outright at the sts1-t
Habit, of thrift, eins110111y, an•I •o•If
lelilull estahlisited and praeth It
111% log to meet the monthly payments
11) wld4 It the hotne In paid for are
aulong the greatest benefits of ••wnlun
a home."
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
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Courtesy of Tourist
Stressed by Mobile
111111 III Ions. 4iI.4.11 .1.1
14.44 44... - Itei ..11,44 1..144
...• sail 1111. 11.1..1144Se itre4atet
of
iii,, ilie lAl. I 1:risit.e ,
r.. iills .11114.4.114 est
I 11,11.11 4441 a attest, the tow 1st .111
41.4 islie 1.4 hilt. 4 thy,
-.Iv attention w Ill he made by the
•uteri dill 44 1141 iiiii inoilate the
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1114. 1.111141 Ii, 411 141,41.11,11ily
11.1 10111.144 s lb Ille Stassollfle MIN
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lilt.I., the ettainlier of I ..11111.41.It
. here Ise .111 retil•ter and re rive a
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iiiiint he familiar with the eitv in or-
de, that thev Ill he ahle to supply
f•torkite will, information
Hie proper use 11( 11111111.1 111 ..1/01i1111114
in driving nay disenssed 14) the
. "intuit tre. The aft. Pat.-1141rd 114 •
irs degree angle upward shotild in•Il
eate II turn to the right, and straight
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Men of High Vision
Are City Builders
• Location
till 
.iinoltile
1.1.,,renni tile,
11111,411-ie. Jnol all
itrinte Edo tors in the 'lilt' 1 it ot . ty,-
said It E. 1.:0 tor. reattnr, lellillS4
Idea. an Its ii hy Detroit Asses 411.4,40.
Fresh Field
Seeds
We have
Red Top
1 imothy
Red clover
Whiteclover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
('rimson
Clover
Alfalfa
Rape
Oats
':-.•:. 5444 e44444:•4:4-loe.t.
;ill tied Seeds
• •ett,••••••••••  0.4.++
. \II kinds oi
Seeds
For the lawn
Bermuda &
Blue Grass.
Southern
Field and
Poultry
/fencing
f When you buy John Deere implements you
ars sure of prompt repair gervice
thr,ughout their long life
Ride f his
Depemlable
vvi,.,-Trt ow
Dtitt
...4111P
It take:. a big loud off your mind who, you knowthat you, owning has been dune right ; tlimt you hav,.!
111,..de 4 v,,,ust wed bed. huvr toed u ittets ttrade of seed.
mid a 1 ,t 
 ItItt,•
John 11,ere N. 919
col Drill
i- ill;.I 1!,
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srt of • .4.1 plat, • .
hrt•virn the rows eaa by easily cliangeti.
.1etachahle runner. p•,,,t th, use of forrow °pellet v
..1 differ. ut style., to mr, I ap oil. ,
We t.,111 furnish e,,1 ph ' •4t ti It , v.. y kind of coil,
1/11111. 01,1,1. 11111, III 11.1e 3111 ..41... 1 rtilaser or Pia
144,1 al .4 lir II. oil !lea
W• Maul to il•O% y041 (MS .iilU 1:1,11 1/1 •1
ILO 80.411 tint 4.4•1. 441.4.1 11111 510 111 InoVIL
GET QUALITY
AND SERVICE
ri-os-sTORE
OWES BOTH
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street ( ieorge Readies, Manager
-1 40104 In :SUSI tilled, usit 1.4.a.•111 
the average proportion, with iteigdaw:-.1=.
I' (ilthlfl. ky.
GrGv, Good
Crops.
To grow good crops use plenty
of high-grade fertilizer.
The
Old Homestead
is the best to be had. Make
your arrangement with us now
for what )uti need.
We have a supply of the very BEST COTTON SEED
at a reasonable price. Get your supply now and be
ready for an early crop.
CITY COAL CO.
FULTON, KY.
141/11,TON'AIWERTISNR
Fulton Advertiser Triffity Episcopal First Baptist Church
, II.1.1 k S
lettitor /it'd Publisher
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Subscription $1.00 per.
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EnteieJ %et tWiis 1114L11.1
Church.
104 Washington St
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
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Nov. ii..,1924, at the Post. Office ai
Thirch IS79. S. Stall:dilly.%
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1:41,11, vo•tis. I I :00 a. in.. 7:110
nd ser• •
Methodist Church 1111 p. n. n i ng pra‘ , Special music at both serv-
address. ices. Everyone especially In-
  - 
w edpesday, .1:00 p. Ili. short cited to attend all services.
J. V. Freeman, Pastor evening PraYer and 
instruction
elnii•cli usage. MISSIONARY MEETING
Sunday School. 9:30 , .
Friday, 7:00p. Litany The M issionary Society 
of the
a m 
and address ehoreh !whet.. First Christian church enjoyed
T. J. Kramer, Supt. Eoery „In. cordia ll y i ii, ited a delightful meeting with Mrs.
Ellworth Leagues, i1:30. Sr.: to attend thees services, Jake litiddleston at her 
home
Jr. r): p. m. Church News Eddings street, Monday aft -
Prayer meeting, 7:30 p. Those who have 11„1 rt,turti.. vilition. led by Mrs.
preaching at 11 a. and ed their mite boxe. an
d Lent", W. C. Nall on Ministerial re..
bet\ was very 111,11110 1V Mrs.
,•\ ery Wednesday.
7:10 p. by the pastor each 
envelopes w ill ptea„,. d„ s„
W11011(.1' by hat t i‘ed Nall was ably assisted by Met.-
snce mc byusi theht,cor them or not, l.,,.iit-., as 
iont,..
 its dames Beadles. Below, Brad-
:be public is oink:illy not returned, the record, „itt.. ford, with 
a round table discus-
tint
dud to attend.
nut he completed nr o report Sh'n by all Prvseill• At the
On Sunday, April 11th. 11••\ a a i l ”" I r""n" 
,"t. Pr"gr""I' dainty,
Itrssel. of Nashville, and hi. rep 
it must he Inaile• 
refresnments were serveu
rhe Easter serv ice at Tri n ity the hostess. assisted by little
splendid singer will start the
\he church for V(C) Itt":eehkeAl.dEti!  "t"ie."1. It'rttlil"..:1111:111.11; 3":1(:111"a.,1:11(171:1: Niks Sarah livi" 
"hams.
full choir rendered mu'.
cry one of all dnominations
ii tt.d fo attend all the sem- Int° was th"rinigh l V en•i°!*ed h\
tees possible and the members ta,11 Present. 
and many extol's-
are urged and expected to co- ,swils aPPneciation 
wt.•re
•tperale with the pastor and „ 
ht.‘ittil,plist i every w„y. Iill'.lioY0
„ 
s morning sermon
singers are urged to assist in
on 
..(,i tiard ing the 11"1 s"elml-
ener. was one the most in-
he singing and make every teros ting that he has preached
part of the meeting a success. ,
The Easter services of last niaa. "ild "as 
to with
gratifying attention.Sunday were very beautiful
And impressive at all the serv- Taking for his theme for the
.1t2, Piot My ON gave t, split- evening sermon or address,
did talk on "Easter.” at tho la..-;t Sunday. D 
it 1 11..r...oyt. to.t. the 7:00
"pa.t.asons for Celebrating East-
evening service. Friday, p. m.. 7:00
'the Ladies Missionary se_ er,. wit!. will continue with It Song 
7 :30.44:30:
.sttries ot .talks on kindred sub- stud,.
ciety held then Mission study
class at the home of l'Uti are cordially invited toJoets during the balance of the
H. Butt, on 'Wednesday. They Lister season.attend each of these services.The infant daughter of Mrs.found the book of study veryiiiter„ing and %• 15 presented Botha Shoupe has been indis-posed for the past week.in an impresske manner.The 1.0...pe_ mi..so girls were Clara Elizabeth. the small
entertained with an East,. ;_la°ghtla."t' ant! Mr,s.. 1,1"Vd.party by Mrs. t.‘/. C. Payne, nas ree.overeo from a SI1)1,111 at-
perintendent, at her attractive iack ot r. oseola 111141 is now at.
new home on Park at't`1111e, ine extra services due to theiirday afternoon.
The important feature of the l'eli,t°" s;'"'" "1; 
"
1.'1: rat her liar!rd
meeting was to tespond 
,
with a ' 
i
").v an" ' is 1/4't 'al-loying his usual good health. inkipecial donation to the Mary •
Overall Fund. A most satis.- con,equence.
factory SUM was realized. Some . 11r. and 'Mrs. Dave Johnson,
interesting c,,ntests xvere en_ ( linton, made a social call at
vagod in. And the last on 91).) .ho.i.t''.1°I.Y last week•
program was delightful and , th"t. is over ""ii
ppropriate refreshmt•nts, con- Eas,',"1 l.'s... it wiitild be
ostitigtif eake and ereairi. Th, 'vie" to !leo(' wilat ever sPirittlal
Easter favors being attractive au' :mu" w" have made and
make no relapse from any ad-
.taskets rifled with tiny Easter
oggs• The slyoet Easter sptrit 'an:."ne'et "ehieved-Ip• monthly meeting ror Ap-prevailing. And tilt, '141 loyal .
spired to continue the
Missionary girls being lx.‘tlith"t \1;ioat,nkan;lsoaCt(;htili:It.tthliteq.t
descrving 
 
home on Second strect. on Mop_
much praise for her nice on- 'I"- "ft"rPl'i' 
(ouragement.
The %Varner Iliackarii
n,onary: Society met at tl.,
home of Mrs. .J. V. Frt•Mrla
With Mesdames Freeman and
Botts as hostesses. Meeting H. L. Patterson. Pastor
was opened with scripture les- Blt_de school,
son by the president, Mrs. C. Pickering, Supt.
Scruggs, and followed xyith Morning services. 11 a. ii.
prayer by Miss Essie Fry. In Junior Christian Endeavor,
alisence of the Secretary. Mrs. p. Meets in the base-
Whayne read the minntes• The ment.
.arjoos officers gave splendidlittit tflti,ttti 1. hri.•••liatt
6::10 '11,•reports.
/u 'tint.
Mt.s. Low;
-\\oaks WO EVelling St. r1. 7 p.7nost interesting roport from A
in
the Leifer...nue held in Union t„ndrd t„ t„ attend thet_e
ti last. itt March,
nihl, study was conduct-
tt \VIla."lte• t. WILL OPEN BAKERY()wen, S\Ixest,I. AT PARIS
,,t(i Potter. Claret], c Pickei•ing, I, itant•
r„t i,. Aver_ 1.•ratici, •ttai.s aloei. eteplott of the
.oc,i.a.ticti those jo,,erd wit h I. (••• and Sot.til l'Alitter. for-
.• splend:d readings during. nwl*k \\ (.111"". l'ak .`FY
to' Pal11.• will go
First Christian
Church
111 sV tall '11 ttr.
L. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE (.IVE SERVICE DAY AND NICHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a SO•year Guarantee, Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
C,,mplete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals
1„ A. Winstead, 1'. C. Jones and l'aul 1•:thridge,
\ 1 rs..1. C. Yates, Lady .‘ssistant.
FULTON, . TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
C. 1-1. Warren, P.,istoi
it. in,
Prat, t 1Iot tine \\ inIne•iday
\ ing Ill p it.
l' I. is I 5 p.
Central Church
0 1 Christ
E. L. \Vhilals.•
Sunday school.
Preaching and communion,
11 a. iii. awl 7:30 p, tn
itible Class, \Veil-
nestlay, 2:00 p.nt
Beginners' Bible Class, Wed-
nesday. .1:00 p. m.
Prayer meet ing, ed nt•sdity,
7:341,
11 ibl
Just a„
L'tile
Smile
BEFORE THE ALDERMEN
Alderman—I a .• •
Petition.
l'resliting
read
t,.,•
a . 11 11,11. ho inulatt•11
of the .11nislo••,. .1s1,i1I, 11,1, 1•••:“ .1 to
pros 1,1. t• 1,•I ••oto•
no.1•11opt.
Acts the Some Now
'1... p.11 RR
5,11 01.1 1.,1,•••. OIl 111,, ,••, 1
-1.•\ .1•11y. i .1111,to 1,,so 1 11Sell
1.• ci alom 1 rr-•1 ft•!; In l's's' lilt
tow. 1 1,0 lo.in ••s••1' 1110 twies.
..1:•! h.q.
•••h:11••,, •.•1 Ili.. • • 'r:,i,t t••
sit A11,1 I ;,..1 1 11-.4 •,,,o Low
wIlvn I get loon, Llif• "
, .•'. • i.:I 1 ,t1
Too Much Money
I h., newly .
nun I ...• 1.•.,!WS•t•.r.
11,1, nws
It slol•-d the
L-ot ,•.tr
t reW
atm
NECKING?
lie - 4-• I T••••I hit olo/nr-
cloil:••••tt III •11115. 114.
I, ..11,1
Much Better
ose ra,o. 1 hi:,
55 11,1 il••ad
An't •••• • \••••
At••1 LAI, -is
A Hint to Epicures
WIS. -Have toil realt The ,,•01{
that she and her i•ai.,•theitti are In
illne anti its? Is tlmt imite the 00in:0
Illoslitoul---Nit It i,n't the
hilt I'm getting tireil of his
ing the of MI Ilia food:
VIklzudeu. Oil,.
.19.1' •
Cook with Focused Heat
See the Nev (
-'5
p odels
Women don't spend their days in the Kitchen ally
more. They have learned to let modern methods take
the place of endless hours or drudp,vry.
The Florence the oil range with focused heat is
a marvel or tnodern, labor-saving invention. And yet
its working principle is ss. simple! .
in the Florence, the burners are built scientifically
to focus the heat on the cooking. They see to it that
the heat goes direct ly to work not out into the kitchen,
where it is worse than wasted.
The top of the short, wickless Florence burner is
only 2 1-2 inches below the cooking. But that's not all.
Florence burners force air inside the flame, giving a
quick and most intense clean heat. Hottest heat close
,inder the cooking this is focusettheat.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
RICES REDUCED
(hi kiosNed car models
• •
I 1111" 1 PI 1111 s.•() 1,4
Nt.„ price
14'ortior Sccia n $660 $565
Tudor Sedan $580 $520
Coupe - - - $520 $500
This is die largest priec slash Ilia( lit..' Ford Mttior (:onipany has iiiaLle since
1920. Tot sa‘c disappiiiiittpent place soot' order tto‘‘ tor stint ne‘‘ Ford.
Snow-White Motor Co.
FORD )1'AI El-,'.-.
1 'Ili ii it - 611
'-••/ /iit 1,1///ii .4 •-•AIII I
212 FotirIli Street It ulttui, 1\
Repair Department
c; up iii nititd I butt VC t . p-tiu-date Repair Depart-
ment and make a spccialt of Batteries, and 100 per cent in all
equionient for handling Ford curs. All kinds of accessories.
Arnold Mullins is hircinan of the Repair Department and
%\ (irk lath skilled mechanics.
Percy llama's is Batter Specialist.
 C  
sin
